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SIEMENS

Positively
Clinical PET
Allthetestimonysuggeststhatthepositive
clinical advantages offered by Positron
Emission Tomography are second to none.
When combined with Siemens experience
servicing the world's largest installed PET
base, the same positive clinical advantages
can be yours.

NEUROLOGY..aaaa

Providing you with unequalled patient
throughput, Siemens is your partner in PET
from beginning to end. The positive clinical
advantage is gained with:

. Complete
andflexible
productlineable
to meet any institution's research and
clinical demands

. Retractable
septafor3-Dacquisition
and increased sensitivity
â€¢High speed reconstruction processing
with Advanced Computational System
(ACS)
â€¢SUNÂ®
SPARCstationwith software tools
for qualitative and quantitative analysis
â€¢Superior image quality with less than
5 mm equal resolution in all 3 dimensions
â€¢High patient throughput resulting from
system's ease-of-use

C.rebral Vascubr Acc@id.nt

â€œPET
has the ability to measurebiochemicalresponsesto
diseasein the brainprior to grosschangesin anatomyand, in
somecases,prior to symptomonsetresultingin early diagnosis
and improvedpatientmanagement.â€•
JohnC. Mazzlotta,M.D.,Ph.D.
Presidentof Institutefor clinical PET(ICP)
Vice-Chairmanof Neurology
Professorof Neurologyand Radiology
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For positive clinical advantages in PET
Neurology, Cardiology and Oncology
look for Siemens from beginning to end.

.
INDUSTRY ADVISORY
COMMI-I-TEE MEMBER

SIemensMedicalSystems,Inc.
2501Barrington Road
Hoffman Estates, IL 60195
708.304.7252

Siemens...

technologyin caringhands

â€œPET
is the only reliabletechniquecurrently
availableto assessmyocardialviability.
Thisinformationis ofteninvaluablein making
therapeuticdecisions.â€•
Peter Alagona, Jr., M.D.
AssociatedMedicalDirector
St.Joseph'sPositronCenter
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ONCOLOGY

â€œPET
provides uniquenon-invasiveinformation
on behavior,treatmentresponse,and recurrence
rateof solid tumors.ClinicalPETpromises
to greatlyimpact thepractice of oncology.â€•
MathlsP.Frlck,M.D.
Professorand Chairman
Departmentof Radiology
CreightonUniversitySchoolof Medicine
Thi.
See us at the SNM MeetIng In Los Angeles, CA
Island 421
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See some of the brighteststars
in LosAngeles.
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For four days in June, booth #131will be the
in-place in LA. to see the industry's brightest
line-up of nuclear medicine products. That
includes the CRCÂ®-15R,
the most advanced
radioisotope calibrator, and the CAPRACÂ®
Wipe
Test Counter, true and accurate, measure for
measure. You'll also find our two thyroid uptake
systems, CAPTUSÂ®
500 and System 1000.And
having its world premiere, our newest CRC

radioisotope calibrator with an extensive list
of features, a star in the making. Only from
Capintec. At booth #131.See you there.
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Capinte
Co..
Ltd.
Ramsey. NJ USA07446
Phone: (800) 631-3826

Chlyoda-ku. Tokyo101Japan
Phone: 81-33-864-8100

___________
Fax:
(201)
825-1336 Fax:
81-33-864-8110
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Capintec,

Inc.

CII,

CRC,

CAPRAC,

and

CAPTUS

are

registered

trademarks

of Capintec,

Inc.

NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

Instruments

and Accessories

â€¢FOR QUALITY ASSURANCE â€¢PATIENT PROCEDURES
S RADIATION MONITORING AND PROTECTION

Programmable

Test Pattern

Test Pattern

Generator

Miniaturized
Generator

@-@ruill
Dynamic Cardiac Phantom

PET/SPECT
Phantom

Syringe & Vial Shields

Multi-Purpose GM
Survey Meter

Deluxe Wipe Test Counter

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
NUCLEAR MEDICINE
PRODUCTS
For more
information on
these and other
Nuclear MediÃ³ne
products, request
CatalogM-35

NUCLEAR
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(5161741-6360

See us at the SNMMeetingin LosAngeles,C
Booths 232/233/234
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A new gold standard

in

Nuclear hnaging:

llJiEelixTM
The latest member ofthe @ir@x
family

.@;

The first
Slip-Ring Nuclear Imaging System,
with the unprecedented
imaging power of
continuous, high-speed orbiting
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A sequence offive evolving SPECTimages: Note improvement of
image quality, yieldingflnal
resolution of 7mm (tomographic
brain phantom scan, courtesy ofDr.J. Abramomci@ Ixelle, Belgium).

Elscint
The Intelligent

Image

Events that cI@ged
the course of
Nuclear Imaging:
1971â€”Elscint takes the lead in the 70's
by introducing
the industry's first image
processing
station, the VDP.
1981â€”Elscint sets the trend for the 80's
by introducing
the first digital gamma camera,
the

APEX@

1991â€”Elscint introduces.â€¢â€¢
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family
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The first
Slip-Ring Nuclear Imaging System,
with the unprecedented
imaging power of
continuous, high-speed orbiting
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Note
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of

image quality, yieldingfinal
resolution of 7mm (tomographic
brain phantom scan, courtesy ofDrJ. Abramovici, Ixelle, Belgium).

Elscint
The Intelligent Image

Events that changed
the course of
Nuclear Imaging:
1971â€”Elscint takes the lead in the 70's
by introducing
the industry's first image
processing
station, the VDP.
1981â€”Elscint sets the trend for the 80's
by introducing
the first digital gamma camera,
the

APEX@

1991â€”Elscint introduces.â€¢.

A new gold standard in
Nuclear Imaging:

illellxTM
The latest member of the @u@x
family
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The first
Slip-Ring Nuclear Imaging System,
with the unprecedented
imaging power
continuous,
high-speed
orbiting
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A sequence offive evolving SPECTimages: Note improvement of
image quality, yielding final resolution of 7mm (tomographic
brain phantom scan, courtesV of Dr.J. Abramovici, Ixelle, Belgium).

Elscint
The Intelligent Image
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Dual-head SPECT:
triple efficiency
You can perform Helix tomographic
scans at up to 3.5

times the efficiency of
conventional imagers,
because Helix's

Ultrafla red' fan-beam
collimators: more than
tr4,le the sensitivity
Effective
Detector

Area I

jumbo-size detectors
cover an area of 4320
square centimeters.
This means maxi
mum SPECTdetection
efficiency,and makes
unsurpassed 7mm sys
tern resolution images
achievable.
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And Helix's pre

SPECTscan. Not to

images.
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SPECT and

Imaging give you
the highest lesion
detectability available.

span a 400mm-long
segment in a single
mention our unique
Scatter-Free Imaging@
package built right
________________ into the system for
Helix's 4320 cm2 detector
much improved con
areaâ€”unsurpassed in the
trast and resolution.
industry
\@
,..@\\

and Scatter-Free

programmable, body
contoured â€œsmartâ€•
scans,with 1280x
1024 display, give
you what you're look
ing forâ€”thebest pos
sible Whole-Body

And only Helix can

@

no trade-offs.
Two super-size
rectangular detectors
provide 3.5mm reso
lution* across the
entire field. Plus,
microcast collimators

Whole-Body:

the best of both worlds
Face it, most multi-head systems just
can't do whole-body scans. Not so with
Helix.
Helix gives you the best of SPECT,the
best of Whole-Body, with no compromises,

No compromises,
no trade-offs â€”
no
excuses.

540x 400 mm jumbo
detectors and 3.5 mm
resolution optimize
Whole-Body scanning

Planar imaging:
Scatter-Free and more
With Scatter-Free Imaging, the system
learns the local scatter characteristics
I and makes
-

corrections

6
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measured

E

energy

Multi-window acquisition and energy
weighted processing yield Scatter-Free
Imaging.
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each pixel, for
each image, for
each patient.
Result: bet
________________________ ter image con
20% u'indow
Scatter-Free
trast, better
image
image
spatial resolu
tion, better lesion detectability.
For truly complete imaging, jumbo
size 400x540mm detectors with 3.5mm
resolution* maintain image clarity all the
way across the entire field.
,â€˜
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A triumph of technology:
for now and for the future
@

@
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Helix represents a culmination of efforts,
based on a solid R&D foundation and
drawing from a decade ofexperience gained
over the course of close to 2000 APEXinstal
lations worldwide.
Helix's Slip-Ring technology will carry
it well into the 2 1st century, together with
@-

- .

such
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features

as:

a 100 MHz infra

red optronics
communications
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i486 33 MHz
computer plat
@
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,

form...

modular

truly

design...

and advanced
________________________ detector tech
Helix's high-speed 100 MHZ
nology.
infra-red
optronics
data link
frees SPECTfrom cable tangles

Clinical

software:

nobody

comes even close to APEX.
Nobody.
Elscint has â€”right now â€”the most
complete range of nuclear imaging clinical
software in the industry.
Helix draws on more than a decade of

3D volume rendering

bone

scan
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SPECTpolar

Gated tomographic
motion evaluation

wall

pioneering activity in digital nuclear imag
ing and over 20 years ofmedical image
processing experience.
Built-in CLIP@programs cover the
widest spectrum of nuclear medicine pro
cessing protocols, each optimized for a
specific task, and clinically validated over
the last decade.
Simply put, when it comes to user
tested, user-available software, nobody
comes close to APEX.Nobody.

Events that cL1@miged
the course of
Nuclear Imaging:
1971â€”Elscint takes the lead in the 70's

by introducing the industry's first image
processing station, the VDP.
1981â€”Elscint sets the trend for the 80's

by introducing

the first digital gamma camera,
the

APEX@

1991â€”Elscint introduces...
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Helix:
The dual-head, multi-purpose
nuclear imager featuring
Slip-Rings.
Only from Elscint.
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IIIam easily satisfied

with the ve@ybeâ€•
WinstonChurchill

Elscin t
The Intelligent
BELGIUM:
FRANtI:

M@O:

7@,',vEwrEM,
BAGNOLET,

TEL:

(2)
TEL:

720.92.46
(14)

BRAm.

8-57-08-18

MEXICO D.F., TEL: (2) 545-8018

SAO
GERMANY:

PAULO,

TEL:

(11)

WIESBADEN,

Image
869-4644
TEL:

SPAIN: BARCELONA, TEL: (3) 209.21.99

U.S.A.:

HAUCENSACK, NJ., TEL: (800)

CANADk

(61)

22-7070

MARKHAM,
ITALY:

Mll.ANO,

ONT.

TEL
TEL:

(2)

(416)

474-1229

376-1976

UNflED KINGDOM: WATFORD, HERTS, TEL: (923)

228-7226,

239-511

(201) 342-2020

APE@@;
CUP. Helix. Ultrafiareth RingMaster. Evolving-Images, RollBack, Scatter-Free Imaging Touch-Ruler, ApexNet. ApexView andMasterMind are trademarks ofEiscint Ltd
Other names are trademarks oftheir respectiveou'ners.

touch. In every
lear

@
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Helix workstation:
perfect harmony

Helix:
an ergonomic

Think ofa workstation as a symphony
orchestra with instruments like 32 MBRAM,
128 KBcache memory, i486 33 MHz CPU,
800 MBoptical disk, 700 MBhard disk,

A solid, fixed gantry... a superbly bal
anced cantilevered patient handling system
for precise scanning... programmable
@â€˜
positions for easy patient

1280x 1024display,19'â€˜
colorscreen
,

marvel

set-upandcollimatorexchange...

IBM standard operating system and
Touch-Ruler@for single-touch
Ethernet@
Whole-Body scans... low-attenua
All world-class performers, to
tion, ultra-thin interchangeable
be sure. But only ifthey're playing
pallets ofcarbon fiber composite for
from the same sheet ofmusic.
high-resolution Whole-Body and
Our Helix symohony is a Light-weight,
interchangeable SPECTscans... compact gantry
harmonious combination of forsPEcrandWhole-Bodyscans.
design... 2.7-inch brain reach
raw computer power; Elscint's industryfor better brain SPECT.
leading clinical software repertoire; real-time
We've addressed every last detail of
acquisition and reconstruction; IBM standesign to give you the ultimate imaging
dard window management; full-simultanesystem.
ity; multi-tasking; and the most power
fiil NM PACSin the
industry.
.
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palletsfacilitatepatzent

comfort

.
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uitean
ble. So you can give
a virtuoso perfor
mance, every
time.
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The well-connected
imager: leader of the

@
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FieldWatch is a com
puterized, quick-response
PACS
service network.
Decide on Helix, and you
MasterMind is an arti
instantaneously become a mem- Helix:
globalconnectivity...all
theway ficial intelligence â€œexpertâ€•
her of the most advanced NM
home
system, providing every
PACS in the industry â€”right from day one.
on-site nuclear medicine
Ifyou have other Elscint APEXsystems,
field engineer with the
Helix connects right into data communica
constantly updated trou
tion and into centralized data and archive
bleshooting expertise of
management via ApexNet@ Elscint's NM
the company's leading
PACS.
scientists and engineers.
Multi-system connectivity is facilitated
The result: service
with more than 90% of the cameras and
done right the first time,
MasterMind: Art@/icial
processors produced by other vendors like
every time.
Intelligence-guided
service
General Electric, Siemens, ADAC and
Picker,or computers by DEC, IBM and
Helix:
others.
the intelligent investment
Helix provides instant access to data.
When it comes to multi-detector sys
ApexNet lets you view and process patient
tems, Helix could be the easiest, most logi
studies from different departments simulta
cal product choice you ever made. You sim
neously, and ApexView@Elscint's remote
ply can't go wrong.
viewing station, puts you in the picture
With Helix you know that every referral
even at home.
can be imaged, every nuclear medicine
procedure
Multi-Detector
Service a Ia MasterMind1M:
can be
Evaluation
no time for down time
________________
performed.
Slip-Ringcontinuous rotation fr,
At Elscint we value your time.
_______________
No com
Cardiac SPECT
I,
And Helix service support is among the
Brain SPECT
fr,
________________
promises,
world's most advanced thanks to Digital
Whole-Body
imaging
___________________
absolutely
Scatter-FreeImaging
I,
Guard, FieldWatch, and MasterMind@
________________
none.
Softwarerepertoire
VI
DigitalGuard is a built-in optronic
Workstation power
VI
system for periodic automatic calibration
Complete PACS
VI
Advancedergonomics
VI
of the gamma camera.
VI

Immunity from obsolescence

VI

I
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Look at Fiscint's new Helix,
@

and

you're

looking

at

the

future

of

\ nuclear
imaging
technology@
@1I

A

whole

111 brought

new

to

world

life

by

of

our

imaging

RingMaster@

@

Slip-RingSystem.TakeEvolving

@

Images@and RollBack@for exam
ple, two terms that are probably
new to you.
With Evolving-Images you can
now display and update SPECT
images as you acquire them, not

@
@

/

J@ only
@1

@

after
With

the

job

is done.

RollBack,

ifa

patient

moves

during a scan, you can recall the

/@reconstructedimage,asit wasjust
@/prior to themovement,in orderto

/ assess
itsdiagnostic
value.
Saves
re
i@ takes, saves time,

saves money.

Helix's continuous-rotation Slip-Ring
/ tec no ogy wi open new orizons in

/ nuclear
imaging,
such
as
Whole-Body
/

SPECT
spiralimaging,cardiacSPECT
beat
rejection and SPECTbrain perfusion.
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DATA SPECTRUM PHANTOMS
3-DIMENSIONAL BRAIN

1'

L
THE ORIGINAL ECT PHANTOM
UNIQUE FEATURES

1. Assuresoverallsystemperformance
2. Evaluates
. Volume

systems multiple parimeters:
sensiÃ¼vity (single

slice and total)

S Regional sensitivity variations (circular artifacts)
. Accuracy

of attenuation

compensation

algorithm

I Spatial resolution variations
. Lesion detectability
. Image contrast, % RMS

noise and S/N

3. On-axis,andoff-axistransverse
line spreadfunction
4. All insertsare removeable
andinterchangeable
ADDiTIONAL PHANTOMS and INSERTS: 3-Dimensional Brain â€¢1-Dimensional Brain â€¢Cardiac â€¢Hollow Spheres â€¢
Hot Spot â€¢Slice Thickness â€¢Line Fixture â€¢3-D Plate â€¢Triple Line Source â€¢Partial Volume â€¢Elliptical Phantom
MRI Phantoms and Inserts
Data Specu@umCorporation is committed to maintaining high quality medical imaging, and will continue to develop new phantoms
to meet the needs of the user.
Data Spewum

Corporation

P.O. Box 16115
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27516-6115
Tel: (919) 732-6800
Fax: (919) 732-2260

sâ€¢â€¢
usattt* SNUM@tIng
InLosAng&, CA
Booths513/515

POSITRON
The PENN-PET

EMISSION

System...conceived,

TOMOGRAPHY

designed, and developed to provide the full spectrum

ofclinical PETapplications. Emphasis isplaced on image quality, ease ofuse, reliability,
and serviceability. The camem is based on large-area po8itzon-sensitwe detectors utilizing
NaI(Tl) cr,ystals. This design has resulted in a camem with an exceptionally

large field of

view, either 12.8cm or 23cm, high sensitivity through fully 3D septa-leu data collection,
user-friendly

clinical software, and unequaled economy.
S..

us at the SNM M.tlng

In Los Ang&es,

CA

Island 307

UDM
3401 Marbt

Medical
Systems
Inc.

Street, Ste. 222, Philadelphia,

Pa. 19104 Telephone: (215) 2224999

USA: Accel System., 1538ColeBOulevard,Bldg. 4/Suit 315,GoIdn, CO 80401 Telp1ione: (303)233.2800
Europe: ADAC LaboratorI@

BV, P0 Box 1419, 3600 BK Mweorn,

Tha Netherlands

Telephone: (0) 30412 142

@tLeaders
inTechnology,
Leaders
ManyPromiseIt, Some

/@;@

in Service,Leadersin Qualityâ€•
AdvertiseIt...

ADACDeliversIt!
Technology
Receivedâ€˜t@@jolo@
Todayâ€•
magazine'saward
as one of the lop len ProductInnovationsin all
of diagnosticimagingfor the DUALHEAD
GENESYS@
gammacamera,with PEGASYS@
â€”
Themosttechnologicallyadvancedworkstationin
the industry.

Service
Namedthe #1Serviceorganizationin Nudear
Medicineaccordingto a leadingindependent
surveyconductedby IMSAmerica,a subsidiaryof
Dun &BradstreetInc.

Quality
MalcolmBaldridgeGuidelinesembraced.
First and foremost,ADACLaboratories
deliversquality.
Copy@ght
1992,
ADAC
La@ratones

@

.@

.@ @.

Coming
Soon!
1131MIBG

(t

Iodine, I-131 Meta-iodobenzylguanidine

CIS-us,
Inc.
10 de angelo drive, bedford. ma 01730
(617) 275-7120 â€¢
800-221-7554 â€¢
fax (617) 275-2634
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Cornputers
in Nuclear Medicine:

A PracticalApproach
Kai Lee, PhD
Computers havebecome an ind@pensabletoolin nudear medicine.This isthe book for
those who w@hto acquii@a basic understanding of how computers work and the
processingtechniques usedto obtain diagnosticinformation fmm radionuclide images.
Thetextgives athorough descriptionofthehardwarecomponents ofanudearmedicine
computer systemand explainsthe principlesbehind many common image processing
techniques. The followingtopics ai@discussedin detail:
â€¢
Functionsand componentsofa computersyst@n
â€¢
Mass storage devices
â€¢
Input and output devices
S Computer

software

â€¢
Nudear medicine image acquisition methods
â€¢
MethOdsofqualitative image analysis
â€¢
Quantitative image analysis
â€¢
Nudear cardiology
â€¢
Quantitative data analysis
â€¢
Singleâ€”photon
emission computed tomography
â€¢
Selectinga computer for nudear medicine
The book is illustrated throughout to help the reader conceptualize the topics
as they are discussed.
290 pp, 6 x 9, softcover
$30 member ( + $2.50) Total $32.50

$45 nonmember (+$2.50) Total $47.50
In Canada, add $5.00; elsewhere, add $20.00 for shipping and handling
To order, send payment to:
Bookmasters
State Rt. 42, RD11
Mansfield, OH 44903
1 (800) 247-6553

YOU
PUT YOUR
REPUTATION
ON THE LINE
EVERY DAY.
SO DO WE.

ACCURATE. REPRODUCIBLE.
EFFICIENT. INTUITIVE. COMPREHENSIVE.
THAT'S SOPHA'S NEW XT SOFTWARE:
UNIQUE REPRODUCIBILITY AND
ACCURACY

XT softwarefeaturesthe firstautomatic
cardiac SPECT re-orientation program, and highly
advanced edge-detection techniques. More con
sistent performance for maximum clinical

THAT'S WHY

confidence.

A NEW MEASURE OF THROUGHPUT

WE GIVE YOU
MORE.

Introducing

the first simultaneous

stress

and rest SPECT protocol, available only with XT
software. Producing total volume reconstruc
tions, 3D, bullseye, and comparative

displays,

and hard copies. All in a single step.

A NEW LEVEL OF SIMPLICITY AND
COMPREHENSIVENESS
sopha's focus on nuclear medicine is readily
apparent in the logical flow of XT protocols, mak
ing your interaction more intuitive than learned.
And the range of XT applications in cardiology
and general procedures is unparalleled.

XT SOFTWARE. WE STAKE OUR
REPUTATION ON IT. SO CAN YOU.

s o p h a

m e d i c a I

At right:sophasingle.page
comprehensive
cardiacdisplay
sopha

medical

USA 4 I 0.290-0

I 00

sopha medical France (worldwide headquarters) 33. I .30.84.9 I .00

LongAxis

VerticalLong Axis
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BOOKMASTERS
THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
BOOKORDERDEPARTMENT

Ord.rlng

Bookmasters, Inc.
1444 State Rt. 42, Rd 11

Noforlgn funds accpted. Forp.ym.nts md. In U.S.dollars,

InformatIon

Prepayment r.qulr.d

In U.S. funds drawn on U.S. banks only.

butdrawn on a for.lgn bank, add a bankproc@ssIng fe. Of$4.50

forCanadianbankdraftsor $40.00forallotherfor&gnbank

MansfIeld, Ohio 44903

drafts. Cback, crsdft card numbar or purchase order must ac

companyall orders.Makecbackspayabl.to: The SOCIetyof
Nuclear MedIcIne.

Name (p4easetype or print)

Prices are In U.S. dollars and are subject to change wIthout

Institution

notIce.$20.00minimumon creditcards.

@ddress

@

D ShIp 0 P.O. D Pick up

C@y
Province/State

DateVisaExpiration
MastercardExprahon

PoststCode/Zip

DateSignature

Telephone #

Cash 0 Check U Credit Card

FAX #

PUBLICATIONS
Mâ€¢mberQuantity

$Ub-ThtaIClInIcal
TitleMâ€¢mberNon

50.00Comput.rs
Computer ImagIne: A Primer, 1992.Rowe/I,ed$35.00$
45.00Râ€¢vlâ€¢w
In Nuclâ€¢ar M@dldns
45.00$PECY:
of Nuclear

A PractIcal

M@dldn@ 1@chnoIoqy,

Approach,

1992. Lee$30.00$

1992. Stoves$30.00$

25.00Quality
A PrIm@ 2nd Ed., 1990.English & Bmwn.$20.00$
Assurance

R@sourc.

Manual

for Nucl@r

M@dIdn,

1990.

25.00MIRD:
GllbertetaL$18.00$
60.00NucIâ€¢ar
Radionuclldâ€¢Data and D.cay $chmâ€¢s, 1989. l%@ber
et aL$45.00$

15.00*MIRD
NdIcInâ€¢:S.lf-$tudy Program I, 1988.Siegel& Kirchner,
eds.

(priceincludespostage)*$75f@Residentsand Technologists.$90.00@$1
50.00Fundamentals
Prlm@r for AbsOrbd

Dos

CalculatIons,

198& Loevingeret a!.$35.00$

15.00â€˜Bulk of Nuclr
M@dicIns, 2nd Ed, 1988.Alazraki& Mishkin.$15.00$
$ 4.OOt@ $
4.00@Low-Lâ€¢v&
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Effects: A Fact Book, 1982.
20.001985
(includes1985
updates)Brill$20.00$

10.00

Updates only.
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lt@ms (not listed)

A Patlsnt's Guldâ€¢to Nuclsar M@dIdn@, 2nd Ed.,
$35/copyOuidlInss
(minimum order: 100 copies) plus $2.50 U.S. postage and handling$10.00$

for PatIents R@colvIngRadloIodln@1@@atm@nt
(minimumorder: 25 copies)plus $2.50 U.S. postageand handling$.30/copyâ€œÂ°

posfags
andhandling:
Add$2.50@r
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2.5books;
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for6ormoi books.
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Contact SNM for bulk rates or overnight delivery charges

AUDIOVISUALS

0 Member 0 Non-Member program
Numbr

Please add $20.00per programIfnota member.Thus,a $65.00
program is non-member priced at $85.00.
FORMAT:
0 Slide/tape

E VHS

0 Beta

1 Â¾â€•
U-matic

Price

______________
____________

For shippIng: in U.S.,please add $5.00for one program;

$z50 for 2-5 programs; $10.90 for 6 or more programs.
Outside U.S., please add $10.90 per program.

Postage
$ ________
Audiovisual Total $ ________
Rev. 8/90

GRANDTOTAL$ _______
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Take our new Optima?TM
system,
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a highly

advanced

nudear imaging system featuring
a unique 90' dual-detector design,
which does the work of three
detectors. Optimized for cardiac
and SPEGT imaging, it enables
shorter scan times at less cost
than a triple-detector system.
And with important productivity
features, such as easier quality
control, patient set-up and
collimator changing.

Justas impressiveisthe
way Optima

networks

with

existing imaging equipment,
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This year Nuclear Medicine Week
(NMW)

will take place in the Fallâ€”October

4- 10,1992.The datewaschangedto give
you a better opportunity to plan and take

part in NMW,and in the hopesof increasing
overseas participation.
Sponsored by The Society of Nuclear
Medicine and Technologist Section, Nuclear
Medicine

Week was developed

to educate

the general public and health care
professionals about the diagnostic and
treatment capabilities of nuclear medicine.
Nuclear Medicine Week is the only

tunetimeto promoteyourfacilityto
referring physicians and potential patients.
With the help of Du Pbnt Pharma, a
new poster, button, and sticker have been
designed to help you promote this worldwide
event in your community. In addition, a set
of guidelines with suggestions to increase
participation

is available

from the Society.

We encourage all those involved in nuclear
medicine to join with us to increase the
awareness and improve the perception of
nuclear medicine.
To purchase posters, buttons, and

timeduringthe yearthat the entirenuclear

stickers

medicine

guidelines packet, visit the Nuclear
Medicine Week booth located in the
registration area of the Convention Center.

community

unites to present

its

message. It is an excellent opportunity to
reach out to those who could benefit from
nuclear medicine; it is also a most oppor

for your institution,

and to receive

a

CELEBRATE
LTIIIEEAR
MEDICINE 1I@
October 4â€”lO,
1992

The following materials are available
for promoting Nuclear Medicine Week in your area.
Posters â€” $5.00each,4 - 9 postersare$4.50each, 10or more$4.00each.
I would like

posters x $ _______

$ _____

Buttons
â€” $1.00 each
I would like to order _______

Stickersâ€”$.25

buttons

$ _____

each (same design as the button)

I would like to receive ________ stickers.
(Minimum order is 10 stickers)

$ ______
Total

$ ______

0 I would like to order a free set of Guidelines for promoting
Nuclear Medicine Week.

Payment

must be enclosed

with your order. Payments

must be made in U.S. dollars

drawn on U.S. banks. No foreign funds will be accepted. Make checks payable to:

The Societyof NuclearMedicine
Orders will be sent out by 1stclass mail or UPS. Orders receivedafter September1, 1992
will be assesseda 15%surcharge,payable beftn@shipment,to ensuretimely delivery.

Name

Mdress

Hospital/Company

City

Telephone

State

Please return this form to:

NuclearMedicine @ek
The SocIetyof NuclearMedicIne
136 Madison Avenue,

New York, NY 10016-6760

Zip

TOTALLYDedicatedto NuclearMedicine
Trionix's Multi-Camera Systems revolutionized Nuclear Medicine.
The national trend is to reduce health care cost. We want to do
our part. Therefore, for a limited-time, we offer special pricing
on our systems as follows:

TypicalPrice

SpecialPrice
$425,000

$495,000
â€”

TRIAD

I

SPECT

SYSTEM

Three-detector

system

. 2 sets of 140 KeV collimators
. 1 set of 300 KeV collimators
. Fully integrated 32-bit Sun computer
S

32-bit

S

8â€• x 10â€• film

Sun

Physicians'

Workstation

formatter

TypicalPrice

SpecialPrice
$425,000

$490,000

BIAD 24 SPECT/WHOLEBODYSYSTEM
. Two 24â€•wide, true rectangular
. 2 sets of 140 KeV collimators
. 1 set of 300 KeV collimators
S

Fully

S 32-bit

@

\

-@

integrated
Sun

32-bit

Sun

Physicians'

detectors

computer

Workstation

. 8â€•x 10â€•
film formatter

TypicalPrice

SpecialPrice

$395,000

$350,000

BIAD 20 SPECT/WHOLE BODY SYSTEM
.
.
.
.

Two 20â€•wide, true rectangular detectors
2 sets of 140 KeV collimators
Fully integrated 32-bit Sun computer
8â€•x 10â€•film formatter

SpecialPrice

TypicalPrice

$ 65,000

$ 85,000
AcquPRO
. Simultaneous

acquisition

and processing

with

32-bit

Sun

computer.
. Fast acquisition
S

Pop-up

S

Open

menu

with high accuracy
user

Network

interface
Computing

and linearity.

in a window
allows

environment.
multi-vendor

file

access

through INTERFILE.
. Macro-like
. Clinically

scriptor

to easily create protocols.

proven SPECT and Planar software packages as in our

TRIAD and BIAD.

@TRIOIVIJ(@ES@RCH
LABORATORY,
INC.
eTrionix 1992

a,37 eavaria Road â€¢
Twinsburg, Ohio 44087
Telephone: (@) 442-7017
(216) 425-9055
FAX: (216) 425-9059

VISIt us at the SNM-92 MeetIng Booth No. 443

Printedin U.S.A.
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For all the thyroid uptake tests you
need to handle quickly and accurately,
there's really only one system capable of
being compared to our computer-based,
Capintec System 1000.It's our fast,accurate
and economical CAPTUSÂ®
5Ã˜Ã˜
Both feature
on-screen prompts and spectrums, hard-copy
printouts, and with the addition of a well
detector let you do a variety of laboratory and
wipe tests efficientlyand easily.In fact,the only
difficultyyou'll ever have is simply choosing
the system best suited to your needs. For more
information, please call (800) 631-3826today.

See us at the SNMMeeting
Island 131

_

â€”

CAPINTEC,
6 ArrowRoad. Ramsey,NJ07446
(800) 631-3826

wâ€”
0 1991 Caplntec,

INC.

In NJ: (201) 825-9500

Fox:(201)825-1336Telex:642375(Caplntec Rosy)
Inc.

CAI'flJS@

Is a registered

trzlemark

o(Captntec,

Inc.

@

@:

CIS biointernational
and Nuclear Medicine
FOR YOU, we are advancing
IMPROVING the quality of our products and services to

assist your clinical practice and for the benefit of your
patients.
APPLYING the benefits of the latest develop
ments in nuclear technology and biology to
your diagnostic service.
DEDICATING close attentionto your
present and future needs.
Every day we progress and
help others to progress in
the exciting fields of
Biomedical
Imaging,
Immunoanalysis and
Radiotherapy.
@
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See us at
Booth 382/384
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Houe questions
tibout DELTRmdnoger?

See us at the SNM,
Booth

575.

See thedifferenceDEtlAmanager
canmake
DELTAmanageris a powertulMacintoshÂ®
basedview
ing, imagemanagementand reportingsystemthat can
makea differencefor your department.

Communicate
more
clearlyandeffectively
DELTAmanager helps

physiciansquicklyand
efficiently generate
reportsthat genuinely
reflectthe qualityof

Unparalleled viewing station features and flexibility

Extremelypowerful,yet easyto learnand use, DELTA
manageroffersa rangeof viewingcapabilitiesthat are
unmatchedin the industry.Themouseorientedgraphical caretheyputinto
userinterfacegivesphysicianscompletecontrolwithout patientstudies.Images
requiringthemto learndifferentcommandsto viewimages and graphicsenhancethe accuracyof reports,which
can even be FAXedto the referringphysician.
fromdifferent
systems.

@

@

SeethedifferenceDELTAmanager
canmake
Centralizeimageanddatamanagement
contactRickZahier.
To increasethe productivityof yourdepartment,centralize To learnmoreaboutDELTAmanager,
We'llsenda samplecolorreportandcompleteinformation.
the images and patient data from all of your nuclear
Includeyourfax numberand we'll fax a samplereport
â€”
â€˜0D41manager.
It'stheonlysystem directlyfrom DELTAmanager.
S
thatcan displayand manage Call:313/665-5400
orFAX:313/6654115
S

m

medicine

â€˜@

@â€˜

@

images

systems

from

on

all

DELTA

major

nuclear

medicinecomputersystemson
a singleviewingworkstation
@.

@

@

I
â€”

Medasys @â€˜

screen,
easy

studies

while
access

and

giving
to

you
all

reports.

fast,

A Medimage

ThemedicalImageprocessing
specialists
6276 JacksonRoad, SuiteG â€¢
AnnArbor,Michigan48103

patient

DELlAmanagera trademarkof Medimage.
Inc.Othernamesaretrademarks
or re@steredtrademarIcs
oftheir respective
owners.Medimageis anauthorized
AppleValueAddedReseller.
C 1992Medlmage,
Inc.MEDI-110

See us at the SNM Meeting in Los Angeles, CA
Island 575

PETFacility â€¢
HighActivitySourcesâ€¢
BusyLab

We Have The Dose Calibrator For You
Radionuclide ManagerÂ®

Model4045
RadionuclideCalibrator
Model4050
Custom Products

Custom
Model4050DoseCalibrator
WithMultipleIonChambe@

Radcal Corporation
@

Â® an

@dh

80042371

426
West
Duarte
Road
Monrovia
CA91016

69 81 8357@7921

(in CA)

Fax 81 8-357-8863

Telex

#182910

See us at the SNM Meeting in Los Angeles, CA
Booths 222/224
.
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NUTRONICS

IMAGING

.

INC.

Th@

0S@c@i.irity
Of Prctec@timg
Y@tirImv@@tm@rit.
.
Nutronics
Imaging
is the Engineering
company
behind
the product.
â€¢
0
We
are
s
pecialists
in
equipping
Nuclear
Medicine
Facilities
and
â€¢
. buying used equipment.
.

@

.
.

Nutronics is your source for:
* UPGRADES

.

â€¢ Replacement

.

â€¢
Add computerized technology

.

.

0
0

.
.
.

to your

COLLIMATORS-Used
& New

crystals.

â€¢ Pinhole,Slant

by using
* RENOVATED

system.

the

Engineering

touch.

GAMMA CAMERAS

â€¢Excellent

* We support

Mobile

â€¢Repair

& Recore.

â€¢
Exchange.

* MULTI-IMAGERS (Forwatter)

â€¢
Large variety of computers@
to fit your needs.
* SERVICECONTRACT
4

Cameras.

Siemens , General Electric
, Picker
ADACand Matrix Imagers.
â€¢..AND
THEBESTPARTIS THEPRICE I!!
P.O

Box

â€¢

* COMPUTERS

. Cardiac small FOV.
. Stand alone LFOV.
. Spect Cameras.

4
4
0

holes.

â€¢
Low,Medium& High Energy. â€¢

. Upgrade your camera performance

4

4

of

425

, Old

Bethpage,

NY

, Elscint,
4

11804

,
(516)753â€”3001
FAX: (516)753â€”3002
4
We buy,sell,trade
and lease at a competitive
price.
â€¢4â€¢44+44â€¢4â€¢4â€¢â€¢44â€¢O4â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢4â€¢â€¢â€¢44â€¢â€¢â€¢4Oâ€¢â€¢4
31A
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IT'S TIME
TO TAKE
THE NEXT
STEP
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
INFORMATION
SYSTEMS
Â©
(Software
Package)
DATABASE
PURCHASING

MISC

RECEIVING - INVENTORY

KIT/SYRINGE LABELS

RADIOACTIVE SHIPMENT
RECEIPT REPORTS

START-UP FILE
4,

@Ir

4,

SYSTEM
UTiLITIES

INVENTORY

4,

PROFILE DATA

REMINDER FILE

4,KITS
COLD

4,
TEACHING FILE

LIMITATIONFACTORS

@1@

â€˜I,

FILECARDS

QUALITY CONTROL

4,
@

PATIENTSCHEDULING

INHOUSE
RADIOPHARMACY

UNIT
DOSE

4r

STANDINGORDER

4,
PTINJECTIONS

QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM
4,
PROCEDURE MANUAL
4,

CAY

4!

ThYROID UPTAKE

STATISTICS

4,

4,

SCHILLING TEST

BUDGET ANALYSIS

4,

4,
4-

UNIT4t'
DOSE

+

WIPE TEST

PATIENT DATA

4

/
DAILY

+

DAILY

MONITORING

DOSIMETRY

â€˜I,

4,

MISC.
INVENTORIES
,

REPORTS

WEEKLY

SURVEYS

4,

DISPOSAL REPORTS

@

4,
GRAPHIC
CAPABILITIES

@1

@g
CALCULATION OF DE

EXAMS

LINEARITY

4
CONSISTENCY TEST

4,

Q.C.

@

ACCURACYTEST

MONTHLY

YEARLY

SERVICE
CALLS

SEALED
SOURCES

BIOASSAYS

FILM
BADGE
READINGS

ThisProgram
andaPersonal
Computer
istheanswer
tomeeting
yourmanagement
needs
. . .

and

much

more.

NUCLEARMEDICINECONSULTING
FIRM
P.O BOX824, GREENVILLE,PA 16125

PHONE:
41See
2/932-5840/5430
FAX:412/932-3176
us at the SNM Meeting In Los Angeles, CA
Booth 368
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It comes down to superior clarity
and the thne you need to use it best
Superior image clarity of technetium
Stow washout and lack of significant redistribution
let you image at any point up to 4 hours after injection
Highly accurate

in detecting

myocardial abnormalities

@

iCardiolite

Kit for the preparationof TechnetiumTc99mSestamibi

Clarity thatlasts
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Brief Summary
Safety and effectiveness

CardioliteÂ®

Pediatric Use
in children below the age of 18 have not been established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS:Duringclinicaltrials.approximately8% ofpatients experienceda tran

Kit for the preparation of

sient metallic or bitter taste immediately after the injection of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi. A few
cases oftransient headache. flushing and non-itching rash have also been attributed to administration
ofthe agent. One patient demonstrated signs and symptoms consistent with seizure. 8 to 10 minutes
after administration of the drug. No other adverse reactions specifically attributable to the use of
Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi have been reported.

Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi
FOR

DIAGNOSTIC

USE

DESCRIPTION: Each5 mLvialcontainsa sterile, non.pyrogenic.lyophilizedmixtureof:

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION:The suggested dose range for IV. administrationto be
employed in the average patient (70 kg) is:
370 to 1110 MBq (10 to 30 mCi)

Tetrakis (2-methoxy isobutyl isonitrile) Copper (I) tetrafluoroborate - 1.0 mg
Sodium Citrate Dihydrate - 2.6 mg
L-Cysteine Hydrochloride Monohydrate - 1.0 mg
Marmitol - 20 mg
Stannous Chloride. Dihydrate. minimum (SnCI2'2H20) â€¢
0.025 mg
Stannous Chloride. Dihydrate. (SnCI2â€¢2H0) - 0.075 mg
Tin Chloride
(Stannous
and Stannic)
Dihydrate.
maximum
(as SnCI2â€¢2H20)
0.086mg

The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibration system immediately prior
to patient administration. Radiochemical purity should be checked prior to patient administration.

Prior to lyophilization the pH is 5.3 to 5.9. The contents of the vial are lyophilized and stored under
nitrogen.

Parenteral drug products should be inspected visually for particulate matter and discoloration prior to
administration whenever solution and container permit.

This drug is administered by intravenous injection for diagnostic use after reconstitution with sterile.
non-pyrogenic. oxidant-free Sodium Pertechnetate Tc99m Injection. The pH of the reconstituted
product is 5.5 (5.0-6.0). No bacteriostatic preservative is present.

Store at room temperature (15 to 30@)before and after reconstitution.

The precise structure of the technetium
2-methoxy isobutyl isonitrile.

complex

is Tc99m[MIBIJ

where

MIBI is

The dose administered should be the lowest required to provide an adequate study consistent with
ALARA principles (See also PRECAUTIONS).
When used in the diagnosis of myocardial infarction. imaging should be completed within four hours
after administration (see also CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY section in fullprescribing information).

RADIATIONDOSIMETRY:Table4 shows the radiationdoses to organsandtissues ofan average
patient (70 kg) per 1110 MBq (30 mCi) ofTechnetium

Estimated

INDICATIONSAND USAGE: CARDIOLITE, Kitforthe preparationof TechnetiumTc99mSes@

Radiation Absorbed Dose

REST
2.0 hour void
rads/
3OmCi
OrganBreasts0.22.00.21.9Gallbladder

CONTRMNDICATIONS:None known.

Tc99m Sestamibi injected intravenously.

Table 4. Radiation Absorbed Doses from Tc99m Scetamibi

tamibi, is a myocardial perfusion agent that is useful in distinguishing normal from abnormal myocar
dium. and in the localization ofthe abnormality. in patients with suspected myocardial infarction. It is
also useful in the evaluation of myocardial function using the first-pass technique.
@

LI Ii
) It:tiIi II
11I 1 @iI @i
lit

mGy/
1110 MBq

4.8 hour void
rads/
3OmCi

mGy/
11IOMBq

WARNINGS:In studyingpatients in whom cardiacdisease is knownor suspected. take care to
assure continuous monitoring and treatment

PRECAUTIONS:

in accordance with safe. accepted clinical procedure.

GENERAL

The contents ofthe vial are intended only for use in the preparation ofTechnetium Tc99m Sestamibi
and are not to be administered directly to the patient without first undergoing the preparative pro.
cedure (as outlined in the full prescribing information).

@lI2.020.02.020.0Small
Intestine3.030.03.030.0Upper
LargeIntestine
Vs@ll5.455.55.455.5Lower
LargeIntestine'Nall3.940.04.241.1StomachV,@ll0.66.10.65.8HeartVÃ£ll0.55.10.54.9Kidneys2.020.02.020.0Liver0.65.80.65.7Lungs0.32.8

Radioactive drugs must be handled with care and appropriate safety measures should be used to

minimizeradiation exposure to clinicalpersonnel. Also, care should be taken to minimizeradiation
exposure to the patients consistent

with proper patient management.

Contents of the kit before preparation are not radioactive. However. after the Sodium Pertechnetate
Tc99m Injection is added. adequate shielding of the final preparation must be maintained.
The components ofthe kit are sterile and non-pyrogenic. It is essential to follow directions carefully
and to adhere to strict aseptic procedures during preparation.
Technetium Tc99m labeling reactions involved depend on maintaining the stannous ion in the reduced
state. Hence. Sodium Pertechnetate Tc99m Injection containing oxidants should not be used.

BladderWall2.020.04.241.1TotalBody0.54.80.54.8

Technetium Tc99m Sestamib, should not be used more than six hours after preparation.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by training and experience
in the safe use and handling of radionuclides and whose experience and training have been approved
by the appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of radionuclides.
Carcinogenesis. Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility
In comparison with most other diagnostic technetium-labeled radiopharmaceuticals, the radiation
dose to the ovaries (1.5 rads/30 mCi) is high. Minimal exposure (ALARA) is necessary in women of
childbearing capability. (See Dosimetry subsection in DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION section.)
The active intermediate, Cu(MIBI),BF4. was evaluated for genotoxic potential in a battery of five
tests. No genotoxic activity was observed in the Ames. CHO/HPRT and sister chromatid exchange
tests (all in vitro). At cytotoxic concentrations ( 20 .gImL). an increase in cells with chromosome
aberrations was observed in the in vitro human lymphocyte assay. Cu(MIBI)4BF4 did not show
genotoxic effects in the in viva mouse micronucleus test at a dose which caused systemic and bone
marrow toxicity (9 mglkg. > 600 x maximal human dose).
Pregnancy Category C
Animal reproduction and teratogenicity studies have not been conducted with Technetium Tc99m
Sestamibi. It is also not known whether Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi can cause fetai harm when
administered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproductive capacity. There have been no studies in
pregnant women. Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi should be given to a pregnant woman only if clearty

Stabin. M.. July, 1990. Oak Ridge Associated Universities. P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge.TN 37831. (615)
576-3449.

HOWSUPPLIED: Du Ponts CARDIOLITE. Kitforthe preparationof TechnetiumTc99m Ses
tamibi is supplied as a 5 mL vial in kits of two (2). five (5) and thirty (30) vials. sterile and non
pyrogenic.
Prior to lyophilization the pH is between 5.3 and 5.9. The contents of the vials are lyophilized and
stored under nitrogen. Store at room temperature (15 to 30'C) before and after reconstitution. Tech
netium Tc99m Sestamibi contains no preservatives. Included in each two (2) vial kit is one (1) package
insert, five (5) vial shield labels and five (5) radiation warning labels. Included in each five (5) vial kit is
one (1) package insert. five (5) vial shield labels and five (5) radiation warning labels. Included in each
thirty (30) vial kit is one (1) package insert. thirty (30) vial shield labels and thirty (30) radiation
warning labels.

The US Nudear RegulatoryCommissionhas approvedthis reagentkit for distributionto persons
licensed to use byproduct material identified in 35.100 and 35.200 oflO CFR Part 35. to persons who
hold an equivalent license issued by an Agreement State, and. outside the United States. to persons
authorized by the appropriate authority.
Marketed by

needed.

The Du PontMerckPharmaceuticalCompany
Radiopharmaceuticals Division
331 Treble Cove Road
Bilkrica. Massachusetts USA 01862

Ideally. examinations using radiopharmaceuticals.
especially those elective in nature. of a woman of
childbearing capability. should be performed during the first few (approximately 10) days following
the onset of menses.

Tel:TollFree 800-225-1572
(ForMassachusettsandInternational.call617-482-9595)

Nursing Mothers
Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi is excreted in human milk. Therefore, formula feedings should be sub
stituted for breast feedings.
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AMR'sAccuSync provides .Wwavedetection WithprecisiOn..an4 reliability.
The finest Rwave Triggeringdevice available for computerized gated cardiac studies.
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using aerosols to determine the patency
of the pulmonary airway system? Use a gas (that's what the airway system
is for), and Xenon (127 or 133) are gases which are safe, economical and easy
to administer with the XENAMATICTM3000.

. Shieldedfor Xe 127 and Xe 133
(radiation profile available on request).

a World'sonly system that allowsyou
to study patients on Ventilators.

. Largestand most efficientXenontrap
with a built-in monitor alarm system.

a Built-in02 morntorwith digital
display and controL

. A rebreathingsystem that saves Xenon.
U Low breathing resistance so you can

study sick patients.
U Semi-automatic operation.

.

. RemoteControlCapabifity.

Get out of the FOG-making business,
and call today for more information on
putting gases where gases belong,
with the XENAMATIC.

Also available, Model 2000.
For more information,

please call or write,

DIVERSIFIED DIAGNOSTIC PRODUCTS, INC.
11603 Windfern
Houston, TX 77064

713-955-5323
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ForBelferImage Quality
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Collimator
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USE
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Collimator
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Get a MICROCASTÂ®COLLIMATOR
from NUCLEAR
FIELDS,
andseethedifference!
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quality

image
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collimator
low septa
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or sensitivity

uniformity
penetration
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computer
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image
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Formoreinformoflonabout NUCLEAR
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and ourbrochure,
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High Performance Scintigraphy
at Substantial

Economy of Cost and Space

CurrentStudies
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â€¢
Thyroid Imaging
â€¢
High ResolutionImagingof other Anatomies
â€¢
Thyroid Uptake
â€¢
Bone Densitometry
â€¢
Cr-51 and Fe-59 Uptakesfor ErythrokineticStudies
â€¢
AdditionalStudies in Development
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Imaging Efficiencywith I-I 31: >95%
(Wherethe Gamma Camera only Affordsâ€•@'45%)
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Life Size Images (Scale of 1:1)
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BMD Precision:C.V.<1%
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Cost and Space Requirements:A fraction of
what you need for a gamma camera plus a
thyroid uptake unit plus a bone densitometer.
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SPECTBRAINIMAGING
CLINICALFELLOWSHIP
MEDIcAL

GAMMA 600

Department
of RadIology
Sectionof NuclearMedicIne

MacintoshÂ®-Based
Nuclear
MedicineAcquisitionWorkstation

COLLEGE
OFWISCONSIN

BENEFIT:
This program is designedfor nuclear medicinephysicians,
radiologists,technologistsandrefernngphysicians.It is intended

to educateparticipants
abouttheclinicalutilityofSPECIbrain
imagingwith agentssuchas SPECtamineÂ®
andCeretecÂ®.
Objectives
include:
. Development

of interpretation

. Appreciation

of clinical

skills

applications

for brain

images.

of SPECT brain

imaging.
. Knowledge

of image

acquisition

and reconstruction.

â€¢
Appreciationof factors that influenceimagequality.
. Knowledge

of quality

control

techniques

for SPECI.

SPONSORSHIP:
Thisprogram
issponsored
bytheMedical
College
ofWisconsin.
TUITION:
Thetuitionfeeof $650includesthe coursesyllabus,handouts,
breaks,breakfasts,lunches,and other amenitiesinvolvedin
making this a pleasant learning experience. Maximum
enrollmentshavebeenestablished.Cancellationsprior to the

coursewill be refunded,lessa $30administrative
fee.
@
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CREDIT:
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The Medical College of Wisconsin is accredited by the

AccreditationCouncilfor ContinuingMedicalEducationto
sponsorcontinuingmedicaleducationfor physicians.
Accordingly,theMedicalCollegeof Wisconsindesignatesthis
continuingmedicaleducationactivity as meetingthe criteria
for 13.00hours in CategoryI toward the Physician'sRecognition

Awardof the AmericanMedicalAssociation.
NuclearMedicineTechnologists
who attendthe SPECIBrain
ImagingClinicalFellowshipare eligiblefor 1.0VOICEcredit.
Register
meforthefollowing
dates:
(Please
indicatea secondchoice)
D May 11â€”12,1992
D November 9â€”10,1992

D September

14â€”15,1992

I willneed hotel reservations for _____________ Sunday and Monday night!

onlyMonday
night.
I will need a _____________ single! _____________ double room.

Acheckintheamountof$650shouldaccompany
thisregistration
form
andbemadepayable
to theMedicalCollege
of Wisconsin.
Telephone
registrations
mustbeconfirmed
bycheckwithin10days.
Name_____________
Address ________

The Strichman Medical GAMMA 600 is a
MacintoshÂ®-basedNuclear Medicine work
station with an extremely high performance
to cost ratio, making state-of-the-art imaging
available to even the smallest of departments.
The GAMMA 600 is a combination of an
ADC box, a dedicated coprocessor card, and
software for image display, analysis and ac
quisition (static, list, gated, dynamic, and
SPECT modes).
The GAMMA600 features the same reliabil
ity and ease-of-use found in our NEURO 900
high resolution dedicated brain tomograph
system.

CityIStatelZip

Visit us in Los Angeles at SNM Booth #201.

_____
work
address _____
home
address
OfficePhone (_____-_-)

Registrationsand paymentshouldbe sent to:

LisaAnnTrembath
SPECTBrainImagingFellowshipCoordinator

NuclearMedicine
Division

MedicalCollegeof Wisconsin
8700W.WisconsinAvenue
Milwaukee,
WI53226(414)257.7867

@;:;@
Medical
Equipmen
Inc.
Strlchman

93WestStreet
Medfield

MA 02052

Phone: (508) 359-5312
Fax: (508) 359-5320

01992 S*richman Medical Equipment, Inc.

Each description ofthe products below was condensedfrom information sup
pliedby the manufacturer. The reviews arepublishedas
a service to the profes
sionals working in thefield ofnuclear medicine and their inclusion herein does
not in any way imply an endorsement by the Editorial Board of The Journal

of Nuclear Medicine or by The Society ofNuclear Medicine. Toreceive prod
uct information,

see page 57A.

ImageManagementSystem

@

Canberra Nuclear announces Genie-PC, a
personal computer spectroscopysystem.The

@_d*

unit is designed

to incorporate

fully indepen

dent support of multiple detectors and corn
prehensive network support. With Genie-PC,
@/,r!Ifl

T

,,,

multiple detectors can be operated indepen

\@\@\

dently and simultaneously,
through complete
counting and analysis procedures,
without

fear ofcollisions or slow downs. Count room

Agfa Corporation introduces Agfa IMPAX
Medical Image Management
and Archiving
System, which provides image management,
communication,
and archiving for various

ventionally would require 65,000 films and
more than 270 feet of steel shelving. Work
stations are provided for archiving control

operators can access data on demand, at any
time, from any placeâ€”regardless
of where
and when it was generated. The system's soft

and for rapid access to images. Each installa

ware accomodates Canberra acquisition
boards

continues to be the primary medium for

tion includes a high-resolution
display, a
user-friendly
graphic interface and mouse
activated menus. At the click of a mouse,
radiologists and technologists
can not only

diagnosis. More image data is stored in less
space and at lower cost than conventional film

also communicate

medical imaging modalities. The system im
poses no changes

on image

recording

pro

cedures, equipment or workflow, and film

review, edit, and print images, but they can
with the Radiology

Infor

archives, while review of images and data are
achieved with a previously unattainable corn
bination ofspeed, reliability, and efficiency.

mation System for retrieving patient data and
acquire images and data in a manner suitable

For image data retention, the system uses an

for transmission

optical jukebox drive, so named because it

The Medical Gatewaysinterconnectscanners

can hold and manage eleven removable opti
cal discs at once. WORM (Write Once, Read

with hardcopy video and laser printers. They
can network different modalities on a depart

reports.

Agfa Medical

Gateways

are used to

over local area networks.

Many) type discs are used to prevent altera

mental level, or they can unite departments

tion of the image data after it has been an
chived. Although the system occupies only
one cubic foot, the opticaljukebox
drive has
a capacity of 10 Gbytes (Ten billion bytes),

with each other for archival management on
a hospital-wide basis. Using remote worksta
tions, any image review or hardcopy require
ments can be performed at any location on

which is the equivalent of 33,000 medical

the network. Accepting as many as six on

images complete

line inputs plus input from MATRIX RDS
removable
disc cartridges,
Agfa Medical

with patient data. When any

of the eleven discs become full, it can be
easily removed from the drive and replaced
with a new disc. In one cubic foot off-line,
132 optical discs can be stored. This is

Gateways are available for different modali
ties and combinations
of modalities.
Agfa
Technical Imaging Group, 100 Challenger

or the networked

Acquisition

Inter

face Module for complete flexibility in beat
ing and configuring

detectors.

A variety

of

gamma analysis algorithms are available,
which let you choose the right approach for
the individual
sample. Genie-PC
may be

operated from an automatic jobstream envi
ronmentor in an interactivemodeâ€”ora corn
bination ofboth. Canberra Industries Inc.,

One State Street, Meriden, CT 06450.
(203)238-2351.

Color Remote-Head
CCD Cameras
Cohu, Inc. introduces its new 8290 Series
and 8390 Series High Performance
Remote-Head
CCD cameras featuring
mum resolution of460 TV lines and
tivity of 1.1 lux (80% video, AgC on).
cameras use a high performance
hole

Color
mini
sensi
These
accu

mutation diode (HAD) imager. The small,
lightweight

remote head can be placed up to

enough to store 390,000 images complete

Road, Ridgefield Park, NJ 07660.(201) fifteen feet from the compact camera con

with reports.

641-9566

To hold that many images con

trol unit, which contains controls for the
adjustment ofelectronic
shutter speed, inte
gration time periods, AGC, and white bal

UninterruptiblePowerSystem

ance. The 8290 Series cameras are available

in NTSC!Y-Cor RGBmodels, with 768x 493

interface allows UPS to LAN or RS232 corn

extended brownouts is eliminated by Sola's
BatterySavefeature.The Sola AdvancedNet
work UPS offers the ultimate in economical
protection for file servers, CAD/CAM work

munications in plain English. You get full

stations,

UPS front panel view, diagnostic and alarm

ers, UNIX/XENIX CPUs and other data sen

ments and a choice of 12-volt ac!dc or 230-

messages displayed in English as well as UPS

sitive equipment.

volt ac, 50 Hz ac power. Cohu, Inc., Elec

Sola's new Advanced Network UPS is an un
interruptible power system (UPS) featuring
Sola's UPS Communicator Interface. The

control capability from any LAN terminal.
Unnecessary

46A

battery

depletion

caused

by

telecommunications,

minicomput

Sola, 1717 Busse Rd., Elk

active picture elements and a choice of 12-volt
ac!dc or 115-volt ac, 60 Hz input power; the

8390 Series comes in PAL/Y-C or RGB
models, with 752 x 585 active picture dc

Grove Village,IL 60007.(708)439-2800. tronics Division, P.O. Box 85623, San
Diego,CA 92186.(619)277-6'@0.
The Journal of Nuclear Medicine â€¢
Vol. 33 â€¢
No. 5 â€¢
May 1992

X-Ray Diagnostic

Dual-Detectorfor Cardiac and SPECT

Instrument
John Fluke Mfg. Co. . Inc. introduces

the pM

2618323n@As
Digital Multimeter.which is
specifically
configured
with
second (iiiAs) ineasurenient

the milliamp
function
to

measure the product ofcurrent and time. plus

7A

Iâ€”-

full DMM capabilities. The unit offers direct
iiiilliaii@pere second
ImAs) reading
with
single switch selection ofmA. mAs measure
or ri@Aszero: Illeasurement
of pulses from
0.5ms to Is in the range 10 mAs to 20 As
ensuring compatibility with both current and
future x-ray systems and scanners: relative
dB. logic. and frequency
measurements:

0.()7@basic accuracy: and a 4+digit. hacklit
LCD display with high-resolution
analog
hargraph. The unit is portable and compact
and can he used in the laboratory or field.

John Fluke @Ifg.
Co. , Inc. , P.O.Box 9090,
Everett,

WA 90206.

(206) 347-6100.

Short Path Thermal
Desorption System

GE NiedicalS@stciiis
introduces
theOptima
dual-detector

nuclear

niedic ne svsteni opti

mized for cardiac and SPECT irilaging. The

GE Optiiiia'sdual-detectordesignis fixed in
a rigid 90-degree

angle that niaximiies

with possible niisalignment
and decreases
quality control procedure
time. Froni the

Optima camera. data is acquired into a GE
Star 400() processor systeni. which features

the

the lull range OfGES advanced cardiac soft
@@are
packages for tomographic
processing.
head design signifieantl@ cuts SPECT scan
This includes a variety ofproprietar@ recon
rung times OVCF single-detector
svsteIi@sâ€”@ struction and quantitative pac kages developed
lron@ 30 ilinutes do@vn U) 15 nuinutesâ€”iii@â€” by GEs in-house software engineers in cob
proving throughput up to 25 . The system
lahor@ition with proiiiinent acadeniic institu
also Illaxlnutes gai1@n1acan@era etticienc@ tions. In addition to being optimized for car
OVCF triple-head
svsteiils
in
l@() degree
diac studies. the Optima system gantry allows

coblect 1()1@
(â€˜if
photon eii@issions. Tli is ii@u
ItIâ€”

@

SPECTcardiacstudies.That is becausethe

the camera to cover 360 degrees, making the

information gathered by the third head is not

system versatile

used in 180degree reconstructions. Unlike

applications such as brain studies. The Op

competitive designs that have independent

tima system is also capable of simultaneous

Scientific Instrument Services, Inc. an
nounces the Microprocessor Controlled
Model 2 Short Path Thermal Desorption
Systemfor the identificationand quantitative

rotating

bi-plane multi-gated and First Pass acquisi

determination

tions. GE Medical

samples in complex matrices such as foods,

heads,

the GE detector

heads

are

housed in a single, rigid â€œLâ€•
shaped unit, so
the camera is preciselyaligned and optimized
for the requirements
ofcardiac studies. This
eliminates image quality problems associated

enough

to do other SPECT

Systems,

P.O. Box 414,

Mailcoad W462, Milwaukee, WI 53201.
(800) 433-5566.

beverages,

of volatile
cosmetics,

interactivesystemincludingsoftware,keypad
and a fluorescent display permits the user to

reduce

the danger

of IR radiation

resulting

from stray,misdirected, or reflected IR laser
beams. Eye protection ranges from full gog

mounts on top of the GC injection port and
can be utilized as a screening material for pro
duction or laboratory protection.
The PVC
material allows a filtered view ofwork areas

and is easily applied to glass or plastic win
dows. Several of the goggles and curtains have

gles with a proprietary phosphor coating to

DIN standard approvals. Although no gog

simple

gles, glasses or curtains eliminate all danger
from IR radiation, the new protection line

clip-on

lenses

for those

who wear

standard glasses. The addition ofa phosphor
coating alerts the user to stray IR beams by
converting the IR into visible light on the lens.
This visible
@nningallows the wearer to take
evasive action. The laser protection curtains

New Products

and operate the system

either manually or automatically. The system

Laser ProtectionProducts
protective goggles, glasses, and curtains that

pharmaceuticals,

building materials and natural products. An

set system parameters

Quantex Corp. nowdistributes a line of laser

and semi-volatile

from Quantex does enhance established and
proven safety practices. Quantex Corpora
tion, 2 Research Court, Rockville, MD

20850.(301)258-2701.

is not permanently mounted into the GC. The

GLTdesorptiontubeandshorttransferline
provides for an individual flow path for each

sample thereby eliminating â€œmemory
ef
fectsâ€•
and providing for optimum sensitivity
of analysis. Applications include forensic
science, indoor and outdoor air pollution
monitoring and the analysis of toxic com
pounds in soils, sludges and other complex
matrices. Scientific Instrument Services,

Inc., 1027Old York Road, Ringoes, NJ
08551. (908) 788-5550.
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High Performance Scintigraphy
at Substantial

Economy of Cost and Space

CurrentStudies
â€¢
Thyroid Imaging
â€¢
High ResolutionImagingof other Anatomies
â€¢
Thyroid Uptake
â€¢
Bone Densitometry
â€¢
Cr-51 and Fe-59 Uptakesfor ErythrokineticStudies
â€¢
AdditionalStudies in Development
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â€¢
Spatial Resolution:
-

Low

-

Medium

Energy

Isotopes
Energy

(Tc-99m,
Isotopes

I(1-131):

123):
5

3.7mm
mm

â€¢
Imaging Efficiencywith I-i 31: >95%
(Wherethe Gamma Camera only Affords'â€”'45%)
â€¢
Life Size Images (Scale of 1:1)
â€¢
RotatingC-Arm Permits:
-

Oblique

-

Lateral

Thyroid

Images

BMD

Studies

â€¢
Two-DirectionalAnatomicalMarkingwith Laser
-

Mark

in

the

Image

what

You

Palpate

on the Patient
-

Mark

on

the

Patient

what

You

Detect

in the Image
â€¢
BMD Precision:C.V.<1%
â€¢
Cost and Space Requirements:A fraction of
what you need for a gamma camera plus a
thyroid uptake unit plus a bone densitometer.

:@vI
@:@CSE
56
Union
Avenue,
Sudbury,
MA
01776,
(508)
443-8822,
Fax:
(508)
443-6523,
Telex
325321MSEUS
sIn
Europe:
MSE Medizintechnik,Paul Ehrlichstrasse16-20, Geb. A-l 1, D-6074 Roedermark,Germany,Tel. 49-6074-97402, Fax:.49-6074-94352

Policy â€”TheJournal ofNuclear Medicineaccepts clas
sified advertisements from medical institutions, groups,
suppliers, and qualified specialists in nuclear medicine.
Acceptance is limited to lksitions Open, lksitions

tracer development.Candidatesshouldholda PhD degree
in Medicinalor Organic Chemistry and havea minimum
ofoneyearpostdoctoral experiencein radiocheinisuy.Ex
perience in C-Il and P-18radiosynthesisis recommended

Wanted, and Equipment. We reserve the right to decline,

but not required. Send curriculum vitae to Dr. Robert

withdraw, or modify advertisements.
RatestorClusified
Listlngsâ€”$19.OOperlineorfrac
tion of line (approx. 50 characters per line, including
spaces). Pleaseallow28 charactersfor the first line which
will appear in capital letters. Special rates for SNM
members on PositionsWanted:$10.00per line. Note: Box
numbersareavailableforthecostofthe 2 linesrequired.
Rates for Display Ads â€”Agency commissions are
$1400

Half page

825

TempleUniversityHospitalandSchoolofMedicineis
seeking a board certified nuclear physician at the AS
SISTANT/ASSOCIATEPROFESSOR rank. This posi
tion involves responsibilities in patient caress welles resi

dent and medical student teaching.In addition, the candi
date should havean established record of research grant
support. Applicants shouldcontact Francis I. Shea, MD,
Deputy Chairperson, Department ofDiagnostic Imaging,

offered on display ads only.

Full page

Mach, Universityoff@nnsy1vania,429 JohnsonPavillion,
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6063.An EO/AA employer.

Quarter page
Eighth page

$550
450

Temple University Hospital, School of Medicine, 3401
N. Broad Street,

Philadelphia,

PA 19140-5189.

Temple

University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Publisher-Set

Chargesâ€”Page $100; half page $75;

quarter page $40; eighth page $25.

Deadline â€”Firstof themonthpreceding
thepublica
tion date (January 1 for February issue). Please submit
classified listings typed double spaced. No telephone

MEDICAL DIRECTOR. Department of Nuclear Radi

medicine. Meridia Hillcrest is an acute care community
hospital of320 beds and a radiology staffofeight. The
The technical

staff consists

of 9 technolo

gists. Current volumes annually are 7,000 imaging proce

NUCLEAR RADIOWGISTâ€”Immediateopening for
Director ofNuclear Medicine in large private hospital in
Charlotte, NC. 12-personsubspeciatly-orientedradiologj@
groups seeks fellowship-trainedABR & ABNM certified

Positions Available
CyclotronOperator
CYCLOTRONOPERATOR:The VAMedicalCenter/
UniversityofMinnesota PET program is seekingan oper
ator for its Scanditronix MC4O cyclotron. Principal
responsibilitieswill be to providecyclotronoperationsand

colleague to practice nuclear medicine and some general

first-line maintenance support for a research-oriented PET
group. Requirements for the position include a BS in

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN. The Univer
sity of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center is seeking an

engineering, nuclear physics, or equivalent cyclotron
operating experience. Mditional on-site training will be
provided. Send resume with the names, addresses, and

telephone numbers ofthree references to: David A. Rot
tenberg, MD, Director, PET Imaging Service (liP), VA
Medical Center, One VeteransDrive, Minneapolis, MN
55417.
Faculty

Eberhard-Karis-Universitit TÃ¼bingen:
The Radiologi
cal Clinic and the Faculty of Clinical Medicine are an
nouncing a vacant post for a PROFESSOR (C4) in
NUCLEAR MEDICINE(in successionofProf. Dr. med.
U. Feitie, beginningApril

1st 1993). The successful

appli

cant will be chairmanand medicaldirectorofthe Depart
ment of Nuclear Medicine. He or she is responsible for
teaching and research in the Department, and fur all diag

nostic and therapeutic applicationsofradioisotopes to pa
tients (inpatients and outpatients), and concerning re
search and teaching nuclear medicine. A ward with 10
beds for radioisotope therapy is available. A section of
radiopharmacy was founded in 1989 within the depart

ment. A PET center with a cyclotron is currently under
constniction. Applicantsshouldthereforehaveexperience
in PET. The Radiological Clinic is divided into five de

radiology. Reply to Henry T. Mkins, P.O.Box 221249,

FACULTYPOSITION IN RADIOPHARMACEUTI
CAL CHEMISTRY. The Cerebrovascular Research
Center ofthe Department ofNeurology at the University
of Pennsylvaniahas an opening at the level of Research
AssistantProfessor. The position will involveactive par
ticipation in an ongoing research program in PET radio

Classified Advertising

1992. Send curriculum vitae to: Arnold Jacobson, MD,
Chairman of Search Committee, DVA Medical Center,

MEDICAL

PHYSICIST.

The University

of Oklahoma

Health Sciences Center is seeking a medical physicist for
radiological sciences. An earned doctoral degree (PhD)

is required. Knowledgeofand experience in testing and
evaluating nuclear medicine instruments, nuclear medi
cine radiation safety practices, internal radiation dosim
etry and general nuclear medicine clinical procedures is
necessary, togetherwith knowledge and capability of pro
grainming fornuclearmedicinecomputersand
image pro
ceasing. Demonstrated research productivity and teaching

ability are required. The successful candidate will be
responsibile for technical aspects of the clinical opera
tion and the radiation safetypracticesofnuclear medicine
intheadultandthe

children's hospitals. This will include,

but is not limited to, equipment purchase evaluationand
specification, acceptance testing and quality control pro
cedures for equipment and computer image processing.
The incumbent willprovide expert physics and computer

consultation for the clinical operation and for ongoing
researchprogramsas wellasdevelophis/herown research
area(s). This person will teach in the graduate school's
medical physicsprogram, supervise and advise graduate
ABNMcertifiedor eligiblenuclearmedicinephysician student research and education, provide lectures and
fur a full-time fuculty position in the section of nuclear
laboratories in medical physics to radiology and nuclear
medicineofthe department ofradiological sciences. The
medicine residents and technologists. Salary and academic

Charlotte, NC 28222.

individual filling the position willhave prImacy responsi
bilities for teaching and service in the sections of nuclear

medicineat the Oklahoma Memorial Hospital, Childrens
Hospital ofOklahoma, and the Department of Veterans
AffairsMedicalCenter. The program is integratedamong
these three interconnectedhospitalsand offersexceptional
opportunities in adult and pediatric nuclear medicine.
Educational programs include a nuclear medicine resi
dency,radioloaj@
residency,medical student rotationsand
a graduate medical physics program. Alternate or con
comitantduties in the radiologysectionsofthose hospitals
may be assigned depending upon qualifications. A thor

ough knowledge of nuclear medicine and demonstrated
teaching ability is required. Academic rank and salary
will be based on qualifications. To apply send a letter
briefly stating your suitability for the position, a current
curriculum vitaeandthree

references to E. William Allen,

MD, Director, Nuclear MedicineSection, Departmentof
Radiological Sciences, University of Oklahoma Health
Sciences Center, P0 Box 26901, Oklahoma City, OK
73190.The University ofOklahoma is an Equal Oppor
tunity/Affirmative Action Employer.

partments (Radiological Diagnostics, Radiation Therapy,

Neuro-Radiology, Nuclear Medicine, and Medical
Physics). The managing director of the Clinic is elected
for 4-year periods among the chairmen ofthe fivedepart
ments. The universityofTÃ¼bingen
intendsto increasethe
percentageof @vmen
in research and teaching.Qualified
female researchers are therfore kindly requested to ap
ply. Applications with the usual documents (curriculum
vitae, list of publications, professional experiences,
teaching experiences, certificates, etc.) should be sent
within one month after the publication ofthis announce
mentto: Dekanatder Medizinischen Fakultht(Klinische
Medizin) der UniversitÃ¤t
TÃ¼bingen.
Geissweg5, D-7400
TÃ¼bingen,
Germany.

for re

search activities in nuclear cardiology and oncology are
considerable. Academicappointmentwill be commensu
rate with training and experience. Ikaition availableJuly

a full-time fuculty position in the section of nuclear
medicine and the graduate f@cultyof the department of

Triple-Head.

(212) 889-0717
FAX: (212) 545-0221

and teaching is highly desirable. Opportunities

medicine or radiology with special competence in nuclear

dures. Please sent curriculum vitae to Ronald J. Ross,
Director, Department of Radiology, Meridia Hillcrest
Hospital, 6780 Mayfield Road, Cleveland, OH 44124.
(216)449-4595.

New York, NY 10016-6760

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN: The depart
mentofNuclear Medicineat the Veteran'sAffairsMedical
Center, Seattle,Washington,and the Universityof Wash
ington School ofMedicine are seeking a board certified
orboardeligible nuclearmedicinephysician. Stronginter
eat in clinical nuclear medicine, particularly in the area
ofnuclearcardiology, ispreferred. Experiencein research

Physicist

with SPECT capability) including the Picker Prism

Send Copy to:
Classified Mvertising Department
The Society of Nuclear Medicine
136 Madison Avenue

projectsis required. SendCVand referencestoJonKoder,
MD, DirectorofNuclear Medicine,Holy Cross Hospital.
5728 N. Federal Highway,Fort Lauderdale, FL 33308.

ology, Meridia Hillcrest Hospital has an imediate full
time position available in the nuclear medicine depart
ment. Candidates should be board certified in nuclear

nuclearmedicinedepartmenthasS gammacameras(4

orders are accepted.

portongoingandto pursueadditionalclinicalresearch

l66OSouthColumbianWay,Seatde, WA9810KThe Urn
versityofWashington is an equal opportunity/affirmative
action employer.

Employer.

PhysIcian

Termsâ€”Payment
mustaccompany
order.Makechecks
payable, in U.S. dollars on U.S. banks only, to: The
Society of Nuclear Medicine.

and pharmacologic technology, etc). A willingness to sup

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN with training
and experience in Diagnostic Radiology to head section

ofNuclear Medicineat VAMedicalCenter, and workpart
time in radiology. Board eligible in both required/board
certified preferred. VAaffiliated with Temple Universi
ty School ofMedicine. Competitive salary with maiprac
tice coverage. I@ocatedinbeautiful historic Chester county

in the Brandywine River Wlley with horse firms, cx
cellent schools and diverse outdoor recreational oppor
tunities. Near PennsylvaniaDutch Country, only minutes
from downtown Philadelphia and medical school. Send
resumÃ©
and names ofthree references to James J. Nooks,
MD, ChiefofStaff, VAMedical Center, Coatesville, PA

19320:215/383-0219.
An EOE/M/F/H/V.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN: ABNM/ABIM

credentials desired for an associate position available in
an academically oriented community hospital-based
nuclear laboratory.Procedures emphasize functionalim
aging and nuclearcardioloaj@(utiizingSPECT, first pass

rank will be based on qualifications and experience. To

apply send aletter briefly statingthe applicant'ssuitability
for the position, a current curriculum vitae and three
references to E. William Allen, MD, Director, Nuclear
Medicine Section, DepartmentofRadiological Sciences,
UniversityofOkiahoma Health SciencesCenter, P0 Box
26901, Oklahoma City, OK 73190. The University of
Oklahoma is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer.
Technologist
NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST.The Mal
linckrodtlnstitute

ofRadiology atWashington Universi

MedicalCenter,St. Louis, MO,hasan immediateopen
ing for a F/T registered or registry eligible technologist.
Progressive department with excellent benefit package.
Interested applicants call KathleenJohnson-Brunsden at
(314) 362-2808. Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity

Employer. M/F/H/V.
NUCLEAR MEDICINE COORDINATOR.Opportu
nity awaits you in Boise, Idaho! Money Magazine rated

usas the4th bestlocation in the U.S. tolive! Enjoy your
selfwith a hassle-free quality lifestyle that offers metro
politan convenience,temperate climate, limitless recrea
tional activities, cultural treasures and a stable economy.
St. Luke'sRegionalMedicalCenter, a 300-bedacutecare
facility,currently has an ideal opportunity fora candidate
with ARRT(N) or NM'ItB registration and at least one
year of supervisory experienceâ€”Excellentchallenge to
fuciitate the development ofa growing department! We
offer competitive salaries and benefits as well as a compre

hensiveinterviewand relocation assistance package. For
confidential consideration, contact Shelby Testat 1-800722-0542 or send resumÃ©:
St. Luke's Regional Medical
Center, 190E. Bannock, Boise, ID 83712,Ann: Profes
sional Recruiter.
TECHNICAL SUPERVISORâ€”NUCLEARMEDI
CINE. Hoag Hospital, a financially secure 417-bednon
profit medicalcenter nestledon the scenic southern Cali
fornia coast between Los Angeles and San Diego, has an

exceptionalcareer opportunity for a technical supervisor

49A

in our nuclear medicine department. Requires NMTCB,
CA license, and two years supervisory

York St., New Haven, CT 06504. (203) 785-5083.

experience in

the-art equipment includes: Toshiba triple head SPECT

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.Discover
the Golden Opportunities in northern California. Mar

camera and Toshiba 901 gamma camera. Hoag offers
competitive salaries and excellent benefits for full-time

shall Hospital, isaJCAHO-accr., 90-bedacute care facii
ty with state-of-the-art services and the most current

nuclear medicine. Will supervise seven FTEs. State-of

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST. Chal
lenging opportunity tojoin a progressive Nuclear Medi
cine Departmentin a 555-bedacutecare facility.Requires
NMTCBcertification. as degree in nuclear medicine or
completionofNuclear MedicineTraining Program is re
quired. Excellentsalary and benefitpackage. Please sub

medical technology.We're seeking an NMT for our full
mit resumÃ©to Julie Grotnes, Recruitment Coordinator.
service Medical Imaging Dept. with 2 years in Nuclear Mercy Hospital Medical Center, 6th & University, Des
plan, tuition reimbursement and an on-site child care
center. Relocation assistance is available. Send resumÃ© Medicine performing diagnostic tests. Experience @rk Moines, IA 50314, (515)247-3100.
ing with computers is required. Current California cert.;
to Thresa LeBeau, Human Resources, 301 Newport Bhd.,
national preferred. Our location in the beautiful Sierra
Box Y, Dept. JNM, Newport Beach, CA 92658-8912.
foothills, just outside of Sacramento, offers a variety of
(714) 760-5863. EOE.

employees including 28 paid days off per year, a 401(k)

NUCLEAR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST with

Visitnearby Lake Tahoe,the WineCountry, or the streets
o(San Francisco. Competitive salary andbenefits. Reloca
tion expenses negotiable. Contact Yvette Clerici, at: Mar

dioactive isotopes in therapeutic, diagnostic, and tracer
studies. Prepare stock solutions of radioactive materials

shall Hospital, Marshall Way, Placerville, CA 95667.
EOE. M/F/H/V.

and calculate doses to be administered.

Apply at the Texas Employment Com

mission, Houston, Texas, or send resume to the Texas
Employment Commission, TEC Building, Austin, Texas
7g778, JO#6342875. Ad paid by An Equal Employment

Opportunity Employer.
NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY TECHNOLOGIST
Leading nuclear cardiologj@laboratory seeks full-time
technologist for clinical and research imaging and corn
puter processing. Opportunity for motivated individual
to

@rkin a challenging

environment

Positions Wanted
ABNM CERTIFIED CARDIOLOGIST, with expertise
in Nuclear

Cardiology

and SPECT,

seeking

full-time

nuclear cardiologj@position. Write Box 501,The Society

Measure glan

dular activity, trace radioactive doses and calculate
amountofradiation. Calibrateandmaintainquality con
trol ofequipment.

@

year round activities. Fish thelocal lakes, snow and water
ski, hike the canyons and foothills, and shoot the rapids.

bachelors degree in physical sciences. Must be certified
in Texas as a medical Radiologic Technologist. $12.75/
hour40-hour week. Prepare, administerand measure ra

with the experts

utilizing the newest imaging agents and technology.Will
train committed CNMT. Exceilentbenefits and negotiable
salary. EOE. Send CV orcall Rocco Lapenta, Yale-New

Haven Hospital, Recruitment and Staffing-Dana 1, 20

of Nuclear Medicine, 136 Madison Avenue, New York,

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGISTâ€”The NY 10016-6760.
Nuclear Medicine department ofSalern Hospital, a 454bed acute care regional medical center, seeks a full-time
ABNM eligible (in June 1992)M.D. , graduating from
Nuclear Med. Tech. Positionis full time, day shift, Mon highly prestigious medical school with varied Nuclear
day through Friday with call every 4th waekend. Must
Medicine experience, including Nuclear Cardiology
be registered with NM'ItB and ARRT or ASCT. State and SPECT, seeking full time attending position. Call
of-the-art nuclear medicine equipment including 4 gam (212)360-1781or write: Box502, The Societyof Nuclear
ma cameras (#2 Spect) with an integrated computer net Medicine, 136Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016wrk. Weoffer an excellent salary and benefits package. 6760.
Interview and relocation assistance available. Excellent
lifestyle fur outdoor enthusiasts and families alike. Just
RADIOLOGIST/NUCLEAR PHYSICIAN seeking
an hour from majestic mountains, roaring surf, and basil position with high nuclear volume. Desire 50%â€”75
ing downtown POrtland. Please submit confidential re
nuclear med., remainder non-invasive radiology, esp.
sumÃ©or call Marlene Mairs, Employment Assistant,
MRI. ABR certified 1991,ABNM eligible 1992. Reply
1-800-825-5199,8 AM. tO4 RM.. Monday through Fri to Box503, The Society ofNuclear Medicine, 136Madi
son Avenue, New York, NY 10016.
day. EOE.

FellowshipsIn

Diagnostic
RadiologblResealtiL
The Diagnostic Radiology
Research Program ofthe National
Institutes ofHealth is accepting
applications for two-year fellowship
positions beginning injuly 1992 and

oped image analysis prognim with
hardware support ultrafast CT; and

an experimental angiography suite.
The facilities in the In Viw NMR
Research Centei

the PET and

July1993.
Thisprogramprovides
an monodonal antibody programs of
the Nuclear Medicine Department@
excellent opportunity for individu
and other laboratories on the NIH
als who plan a research
@reerin
radiological

sciences.

The fellowship training pro
gram emphasizes

basic research in

all aspects ofimaging and image
processing. Fellows will have no
dinical responsibilities unless they
are related to their project The

@@mpus
will be made available to
fellow, providing an opportunity
develop expertise in areas related
imaging research. Basic research
ftinctional or metabolic imaging,

the
to
to
in

contrast agents, biochemistry, biol
ogy, themisti@ immunology

physics

scientists on the NIH csmpus will

be encouraged.
Applicants

should hold the

MD or PhD degree and should have
completed dinical training in dia@
nostic radiology or nudear medicine.
Applications from individuals cur
rently in US residency prognims may
also be considered for research fel
lowship positions. US citizenship or

permanent residency is required for
this ftill-time appointment
Candidates should submit a
Curriculum Vitae, at least two leners
ofreference and a preliminaiy state

im@gin@labomtories ofthe Diagnos
@

ticRadiologyResearchPrognim

and physiology will be encouraged.

@

indude:

@

1.5Tesla MR uthts a newly devel

Laboratories are being developed
area ofresearch interwhich will include â€œhotâ€•
and â€œcoldâ€•est to Dr. Joseph A.
FranlÃ§Acting Director.
wet labs and tissue culture facil

state-of-the-art

0.5 and

ment concemin@ their

ities. Collaboration with other

@.
g@
â€˜@

-@
_
â€”,â€˜HEP@

ri@1@sJI; r@i@ii

D@gnosUc
RadiologyR@seaithPngmm

9000 Rockville Pike, Building 10, Room 1C660, &thesda, MD 20892 â€¢
FAX 301-496-9933
Equal Opportunity
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Employer
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stressin
@

Â£A@

1 r@ic

Patient safety and tolerabthty

stress

testing

the stress factors

Consider
the pharmacologic
stress population
Old patients
Frail patients
Submaximally
stressed patients
The obese In these often vulnerable
or compromised
patient types, safety
and tolerability
are particularly
important
The more certam an agent's safety and tolerabthty
record the more potential for patient comfort and physician confidence
Use of an agent with a

proven tolerabthty and safety record can reduce the overall stress to the patient, while easing the
emotional

stress to the physician

A safety record that spans more than a decade
I V PersantineÂ® (thpyndamole
USP) has a safety proffle established in over a decade of chmcal
testingâ€•2 And, based on mformation
from over 250,000 patient studies, I V Persantine
is
generally well tolerated'
Such an established
record in pharmacologic
stress creates a standard

by which to compare other agents

Generally

well-tolerated

gradual

stress begins with smooth,

onset of effect

Pharmacologic stress with I V Persantine takes effect smoothly with a 4-minute infusion,
followed
become

within

5 minutes

accustomed

with the appi@opnate thalhum

to the â€˜
stressmgâ€• process

dose This allows the patient

more gradually

there

to

is no â€œsudden impact

Additionally. the time is short enough to allow an expedient, relatively uncomplicated imaging
procedure

Convenient,

easytofollow

protocol

The procedural logistics of pharmacologic
physician

or staff With I V Persantine,

minimizes

procedural

frustrations

stress can be another source of emotional stress to the
there's

a flexible

easy-to-follow

protocol

No infusion

pump needed No need for site-specificinjection And no extra I V hne forthe imagingagent

When you stress more assured, you can rest more assured
Based on its proven safety profile and generally well-tolerated effect I V Persantine sets a
@ohdfoundation to help reduce the stress that can sometimes
pharmacologic stress

be associated

with

Stress thefacts in pharmacologic
stress call the Dii Pont Radiopharmaceuticals
Cardiology
Hotline at 1-800-343-7851
for further information
and discussion
about
proven safety profile of I V Persantine

@

@

Nuclear
the
@â€¢3

Severeadverseeventshaveoccurrednfrequently(<0
3%)in a studyof@911patientsPat@nhs
with
P@tentswithabatoryot

asthmamaybe@agreater
riskforbronchospasm
Inthesame
Study
thetnost
frequent
adversO
events(>2%)were
chest
pain/angina@orts
eiectrocardiographicchanges
(mostcommonlySTTchanges)headacheanddizziness

tOuPontMerckPharmaceutical
Company
PostMarkehn@Satety
Surveillance
@
resersek,conlra,ndr.alions
warnings
andad@rserextions

C19@OuPontP?wma

@.

@C
________________

D U PONT
PHA RM A
ROdIOPhOVmOCeUhcOIS

@
@

.

kfstsacfl: 1.RanhoskyA,
Kempthorne-Rawson
J,etal.
Ckculat,on.
1990;81:1205-1209.
2.Dataonfile,Boehringer

MVI@ WlSltAiiverse reaction
information
concerning
intravenous
Per@ntine(dipyridamole
USP)is detivedfroma

kgethe@mPharma@t*ic@

study of 3911 patientsin.which.int@avdnous
Persantinewas

lnc@ R@eheId,

Coon.

â€¢

usedas anadjunctto thallium.myocardial
perfusion
imaging
and fromspontaneousreports of adversereactionsa@dthe

@

.

.pubIish@i
literature. â€¢. . ... . -

@

.

@

.

.

.

_

.@.

Serious adverse events (fatal and non-fatal myocardial

____

infarction,
severeventricular
arthythmias,
andseriousCNS.

uuiwmc*iiu@ Hypersensitivityto
dipyridamole.

abnormaljties)aredescribed
previously@see
WARNINGS).

WARIUIISI
Serious
adverse
reactions
associated
withthe
@

In the study of 3911 patients, the most frequent adverse.
reactions were: chest pain/angina pectoris (19.7%),
electrocardiographic
changes @most
commonlyST-Tchanges)
ventricular
Iibrillatiofl,
symptomatic
ventriculartachycardia, (15.9%),headaChe(122%),anddizziness(11.8%).
.. -

.

.administraflon

of

intravenoUs

PerS@fltifle

(dipyridamole

USP)

have induded fatal and non-fatal myocardial infarction,

@

@ent
cerebralSchemia,
andbronchospastil
: â€¢â€¢
â€¢

.adjunct
tothatlium
myocardsai
pertualon
in1@g,
two
types
of ..

@

Adverse
maclions
occurring
ingreaterthan1%ofthepatients

@

.

serious

adverse

events

were

reported:

1)

lout

cases

-

of

myocardialinfarction(01%), twof@ai(0.05%);and twonon
fatal(0.05%);and2) sixcasesOtseverebronchospasm(02%).

.

Althoughthe

incidence

of these

serious

adverse

events

was

@Dimr'Â°@

be gainedthroughuseof intravenous
Per@antine
thallium@

@

. .

. .

ahistocyof

unstable

angina

may

be

at a Ã˜reater

riskforseveremyoiardiai
ischemia.Patientswitha historyof

Hypotension

asthma

Nausea

may

be

at

a greater

risk

for

bronchospasm

during

IVPersantine
use.
Whenthallium.myocardial
peifusion
imaging
is perfonned
with

infusion

.

.

@

.

of

Petsantine

and

an

eledrocardiographic

tracing

.

.

. . ..

1.6

patients
withinthe
studyincluded:

.

.

1.5
1.3

.

.

12

. unspecified

despfte

does

not

(0.8%),

arrhythmia

unspecified

(0.6%).

palpitation

relieve

WARNINGS),AV block (ftl%), syncope(0.1%), orthostatic

â€¢â€¢@@,)l@
and nitroqlyterin,the possibility

myocardialinfarctionshould

condition

..

@

of@aminophyiline

. .

hypolension(0,1%),atria@
fibrillÃ¡tion.(0.1%).
supraventricular
tachycardfa(0.1%),ventriculararrhythmia.unspecified
(0.03%
see WARNINGS).heart block unspecitied (003%), .
minute
deiayinthendmin@stration
ofparenterÃ¡!
amrnophylline.@@

.

.

mq

nitroglycerin
maybeadministered.ifchestpaincontinues

.......@

â€˜...

if 250

@. â€¢

CardiovascularSystem:Electrocardiographicabnormalities â€¢

ventricular
tachycardia
(0.2%seeWARNiNGS);
.cl@est
pain
symptoms
within
afew
minutes,
sublingual(0.3%),
bradycardia (0.2%@,myocardiaf infarction (0.1% see

. of

.

of

thallium-201

beconiit@red.

a patient

may

with

an

twinjected

adverse

and

If the

event

Ã 1IO@d

to

clinical

permits

.Cand
entral
Peripheral
Nervous
System:
Hyptit
@0.5

a one

circul*for

cardiomyopathy(0.03%),
edema(0.03%).
.

one

minutebeforethe inj@ctiofl
of aminophyillne.Thiswillallow

:

initial
thalliUm
pertusion
imaging
tobeperformed
before

.

coronarycirculation.

-

. . .

abdominalpain (0.7%),tlatulence.(0.6%).vofliting(0.4%),
eructatiort(0.1%), dysphagia(0.03%), tenesmus (0.0311), â€¢.
appetiteincreased(0.03%).
. .
.

@ls @smclis0ral mainlenancetheqphylliAe
mayabolish@

.

thecoronary
vasoditatation
induced
by nttavenOuS
Pdrsantine
(dipyridamole
USP)administration.
Thiscouldleadtoafalse
negativettiallium
imaging
result.
.

@

=;:@=@i@

@

@it@;;;_ff:,

â€¢Respiratory
System:PharyngitiS
(0.3%),bronchospasm
(02%

seeWARNiNGS),
hyperventilation
(0.1%):rhinitrs
(0.1%),

@slsstSf Fetility

coughing
(0.03%),
pleuralpain(0.03%).
.

lnstudiesinwhichdipyridamole
wasadministeredinthef@dat
doses Ofup@
to 75 mg/kg/day(9.4 times* the maximum

Other:Myalgia(0.9%),backpain(0.6%),mn@ection
sitereaction

.inmales
and
upto
142
weeks
in
females)
and
rats
@(u;@
to
111

.

recommended
dailyhuman
oraldose)inmice(upto128weeks

.

.

weeks

in

males

and

females).

There

was

no

evidence

of

. ..

dysphonia(0.03%),
migraine(0.03%),
@rtigo(0.03%).
Gastrointestinal.System:
Dyspepsia
(1.0%),drymouth(0.8%),â€¢.

.

P@AIITIN$SCeWARNINGS.

. .

hypertonia(0.3%),nervousness/anxiety
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â€¢
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. Free
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. Excellent

a PAN basis
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TECHNOLOGIST

. Health/Dental/Group

andNudearMedicinePersonnel

qualified,
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Full-Time (Day), ARRT or NMTCB Csrtlfld
We offer a competitive salary and excellent benefits package
including:

Specializing
inDiagnostic
Imaging

*,_ highly

facility

Discover why we say â€œSkill,
Tenderly Applied, Works Wonders'
NUCLEAR MEDICINE

STAFFING

care teaching

challengingopportunitiesforprofessionalstojoinourprogressive
and expandingRadiologyDepartment.

Day

Care

Recruitment

Attendance

Center

Bonus

Bonus

Parking

Ifyouare a dedicated,professionaltechnologist,JewishHospital
would like you to become part of our team.

regarding the services call

813-461-9642

Forimmediateconsideration,pleasecall(800)832-9009
or send
resumÃ©
to:

Shirley WOks,Staffing Center/NMT
Jewish

@

Hospital-St.

Louis

216 S. Kingshighway Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri 63110
EOE M/F/H/V
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M. D Anderson:

TakeACloserLook
AtMercyHealthcare
Sacramento

uncommon people,
one common goal.
The UnIversityof TexasM. D.AndersonCancerCenteris an
extraordinary place where almost 8,000 employees focus their

skillsand talents toward one goal: theultimateelimination
ofcancer.
And. it's working.

Ifyou're
aNucIearMedicine1@chnn1ogistloo1dngto
advance

NuclearMedicineTechnologistsworkwithina challengingwork

in your career, then take a closerlook at MercyHealthcare

environment

Sacramento.Asa leading healthcare provider in Northern Call

forma, Mercyprovidescomprehensivediagnosticand thera

significant role In the performance
of a variety of non-Invasive,
no-contrast medIum and computerized
imagIng procedures@

peutic services throughout its four-hospital regional network.

M. D.Anderson seeks Nuclear Medicine Itechnologlits

Offering a broad scope of imaging procedures with a special

focuson Cardiology,Orthopedicsand Oncology,our depart
mentsfeatureadvancedequipment,includingSPECT(ADAC,

utilizing the very latest Planar and SPECI' equip

ment to perform the newest procedures@Here. you willplay a

@th
0-3

years' experience. and are registered or elIgibleIn one of the
following: Nuclear MedIcine lÃ«chnology by ARRT and certified

Medical Radiologlclechnologist by the TexasDepartment of

Healthor NMTCB
andcertifiedMedIcalRadloIoglc'Itechnologlst

Siemens, G.E.). In addition to our highly advanced technical
environments,our Northern Californialocation offers the per

by the lbxas Department of Health.Candidates must also have
an Associate's or Bachelor's degree in Nuclear Medicine
Technologyand completion ofa I year formaltrainingprogram

fect recreationalenvironmentfor youryear-roundenjoyment.

in Nuclear Medicine

Mercyis also proud to furnish an attractivesalary and compre
hensivebenefits package,which includestransfer mobilitypriv
ileges to wer 100 Mercysystem hospitals nation@dde.Tolearn

Please submit resumes to: Human Resources, THE UNIVER

more, send your resumeor call us today:MercyHealthcare
Sacramento,2710GatewayOaks Drive,Suite230N,Sacramento,
CA95833, (800) 688-3834. An equal opportunity employer.

MercyHealthcareSacramento
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Technology.

SITY OF TEXAS M. D. ANDERSON CANCERcENTER. 1515
Holcombe Blvd.,HM8205, Houdon, TX 77030, Attn @1encIa
Amenson. An equal opportunIty/affirmativeaction employer.

Smoke-freeenvironment.

ThE t.NIVERSI1YOF TEX4S

MDAI\DERSON
CANCERCENTER
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A great place for a
healthy relationship.

C

CHIEF CARDL4C
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

If you'd like a relaxing, healthy lifestyle along with an
exciting, professionally challenging place to work, come to
DCH Regional Medical Center. We're a 658 bed teaching

Full-timepositionavailablefora registered
Nuclear Medicine Technologist
with
tomography and cardiac nuclear imaging
experience.

The successful

candidate

will

supervise an outpatient nuclear cardiology
laboratory using the newest, state-of-the-art
SPECT system.
ROANOKE isafnendly,family-onentedcorn
munity of 225,000 offenng easy access to

the numerous recreationalattractions of the
Blue Ridge Mountains. Cuftural activities
abound in the area.
The successful candidate can look forward
to a competitive starting salary based on
experienceandskills,witha comprehensive

hospital with some ofthe most advanced medical technology in

the country. We're progressive, technically sophisticated, and
we offer a great opportunity for the right people.
Our busy Radiology

Services

Department

is looking

for

technologists (Rad Tech and Nuclear Medicine). We perform
120,000 procedures annually. Here, you can work in Nuclear
Medicine, Ultrasound, Color Doppler, CT, GE Signa MR
System, Mammography,

special and sub-special procedures,

and a full range of general diagnostic procedures.

We alsoofferan AMA-JRCapprovedschoolofRadiologic
Technology for a level of 24 students.

For an outstanding benefits package and a competitive
starting

salary, contact

of Human

Pamela

Resources,

Brunson,

DCH

Regional

Assistant

Director

Medical

Center,

benefits package. For prompt consideration,

809 University Blvd. East, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401 or call us
at 1@80O@521@5857
or collect at (205)759@71O2. An Equal

please forward your resume to or call: Jack

Opportunity

S. Siowikowski,

Employer

M/F/H.

M.D., VALLEY MEDICAL

ASSOCIATES, INC., P.O. Box 12946,
Roanoke, VA 24029. (703) 342-7941 . EOE

Regional

Me&cal
(enter

@

We can

a wholenewoutlook.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Friendly, progressive,

CELEBRATE
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
WEEK
October 4 â€”
10

TECHNOLOGIST

autonomous

nuclear mcdi

cine department seeks motivated, career-minded
individual to round out our excellent staff. Great
working conditions, benefits and hours. Beautiful
resort community located right on the Gulf of Mex
ico. Come to work where your input is encouraged
and appreciated. Department of Veterans Affairs
is an equal employment opportunity employer. For
more information contact:
Francin. Woip., MD
Biloxi VA M.dical C.nt.r
400 V.t.rans Boul.vord, Biloxi, MS 39531

(601)488-5541

Ext 5491

NuclearMedicineTechnology ProgramDirector
Position available for Program Director for Nuclear Medicine Technology
Education progs@m.The individual recruited for this postion will be respon
sible for the organization, administration and general effectiveness ofa quality
educational program in Nuclear Medicine Technology. The Program is one
of four programs in the Division of Radiation Science Technology Educa
tion at the University of Nebraska Medical Center in Omaha, Nebraska.
The successful candidate must have current national nuclear medicine
technology certification; a masters degree or equivalent in years of teaching
and service; a minimum ofthree @aes
teaching experience; and demonstrated
leadership and administrative skills. Salary and faculty appointment com
mensurate

with

experience

and qualifications.

Interestedcandidatesshouldsenda letterofapplication,curriculumvitae
and three letters ofreference to: Raba A. Benichoter, PhD, Associate Dean,
School of Allied Health Professions, University of Nebraska Medical
Center, 600 South 42nd Street, Omaha, NE 68198-5150
An Equal Opportuni@y/Affinnativ.Action Employvr
Minorities and Women are Encouraged to Apf1y

Classified Advertising
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REVIEW OF
NUCLEAR MEDICI@ TECHNOLOGY
Ann M. Steves, CNMT
This book provides an overview of the latest techniques used in

nuclear medicine technologypractice. It is an excellent study guide for
those who are preparing

for the nuclear medicine

technologist

certifica@

tion examination, Four appendices address preparation for:
. A certification
. Testtaking
.

Sample

. NRC

exam
techniques

questions

and

answers

regulations

illustrated chapters discuss the followingsystems:cardiovascular,
skeletal, endocrine,gastrointestinal,genitourinary,respiratory, and the
central nervous system. The authors also discuss radiation protection
and its relation to instrumentation quality control and give the reader an

introduction to SPECT.
176pp,8'/2x11,Softcover

$30member,$45nonmember
add$2.50for shipping& handling.
In Canada, add $5.00; elsewhere, add $20.00

To order,callor write
Book Masters

1444 State Rt 42; RD 11
Mansfield, OH 44903
(800) 247@6553(toll free)

(419)281-6883(fax)
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ORDERING
The Society of Nuclear Medicine
has made it easier and faster for
you

to order

books

and

pamphlets.

Orders can now be placed with BookMasters,our
fulfillment center.
Yourorderswill be deliveredfaster,by two or three
days, becauseof thischange.And the Societywill
be streamlining its operations by this move.
Mail your SNM book and pamphletordersdirectly
to:
Th. S.ci.ty

of NucIâ€¢arMâ€¢diclnâ€¢

Book Ord.r D.partm.nt
BookMastâ€¢rs,Inc.
1444 Statâ€¢Rt. 42, RD 11
Mansfiâ€¢Id,Ohio 44903
Or place your orders by phone using BookMasters' toll
free telephone 1-800-247-6553 or send by telefax at
1-419-281-6883.
Orders need to be accompanied by check, traveller's
check, VISA or MasterCard, or, for North American
Members, an institutional Purchase Order.
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WHEN
ACCURACY
COUW@
COUNTON
SPEC@AUGN
The SPECT-ALlGN@ Laser
Patient Alignment System
eliminates positioning error in

crucialsequentialbrainstudies.
WithSPECT-ALIGN,position
duplication is so precise that the
images produced can be

supenmposed.
That'saccuracy!

NEW STATE OF THE ART
HexArrayâ€• COLLIMATORS
Nu Tech offers a wide range of low, medium

and high-energy

collimators for all makes of

gamma cameras...over2l different configurations
to meet every clinical application...all at unbeat
able prices
. Parallelhole

â€¢
Diverging

GAMMEXLASERS@
GAMMEX LASERS,

CORP. â€¢
P. 0. BOX 26708 â€¢
MILWAUKEE, WI 53226 U.S.A.

(414) 258-1333 â€¢
1-800426-6391 â€¢
Telex 260371 â€¢
FAX (414) 258-0530

â€¢
Converging â€¢
Flipfocus
â€¢
Bi-lateraislants â€¢
Fanbeam
â€¢
Rotating precision slant holes
. Medium/high-energy

â€¢
Pinholes . Singleaxis/wholebody

Customdesignsandnew tooling canbegener

ated via Nu Tech'sown patented CADcollima
tor software.

RECORES/REPAIRS
Nu Tech can recore/repair

any damaged

Help fight

asthma.

collimator with immediate turn-around
time.

FAST DELIVERY
We warehouse a large selection of new

@

AMERICAN
LUNG

cores. Depending upon your flange
requirements, Nu Tech can build your

collimator in 30 days...often less!

@

@I
MI I

@t@Iv,J
I
@ri
@lLW1@1u@t@3p
Technologies
Medical
Systems,
Inc.
290 Dodge Avenue, East Haven, CT 06512

Interested?CallNuTechtoday...

(203)
787â€”3985

@

ASSOCIATION
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The

Christmas

Seal

PeopleÂ®

It's a matter

of life
and breathÂ®

Space contributed by the publisher

a public servce.

1-800-33 NUTECH
(OutsideConnecticut)
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ODYSSEY
software,runningonthe
ODYSSEY
Supercomputer
-a PRISM
Seriesstandard-providesa complete
rangeofnuclearimagingprograms.This
powerfulsoftwarecollectionincludes
protocolslike3-DPerfusion/Motion
Map@
a uniqueprogramforcardiac
SPECTstudies.ODYSSEY
programsnot

otherimagingsystemwillgiveyouthe

onlydeliverexquisiteimages,but alsoa

Dept.CC,
Cleveland,
OH44143.

wealthofclinicalinformation.
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imagingsystemcan run software

thisgood.
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Series,call us at 1-800-323-0550.
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